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 GOAL-SETTING: The Girls Government group at Princess Margaret Public School had the opportunity to host Canadian 
Olympic skier Perri-Anne Jones at their meeting last Thursday after school. Ms. Jones took the opportunity to discuss 
the importance of goal setting, as well as to share some of her story and how setting goals helped her to become on 
Olympian. Her aunt, Du  erin-Caledon MPP Sylvia Jones also came out to discuss goal setting and speak with the group.

PHOTO: TABITHA WELLS

 Orangeville Council held a special meet-
ing Monday night to discuss possible proj-
ects to submit as part of a grant application 
to the federal government for its Canada 150 
Community Infrastructure Program, to cele-
brate Canada’s 150th Birthday in 2017. 

Although the item had initially come up 
for discussion at last week’s regular council 
meeting, it was determined 
that having an 
entire meeting 
dedicated specif-
ically to potential 
projects would be 
preferable.

Prior to the meet-
ing, Town staff worked 
to put together a list of 
potential projects that 
might meet the criteria 
outlined by the govern-
ment, to apply for up to 
$1 million in funding. 

In order to qualify, the 
projects where funds were 
being requested would 
need to have at least 50 
per cent of the funds raised 
through other means.

Out of the 20-something options listed by 
staff, the ideas favoured by council included 
renovations to the Mill Street location of the 
library, renovations to 172 Broadway (with 

the potential to use the space as an arts and 
culture hub), an expansion to the loading 
platform, track, building and parking lot of 
the Credit Valley Explorer (and also a poten-
tial use as an arts and culture centre), more 
work on the creation and rehabilitation of 
several trails in town, and the rehabilitation 
of Newton Drive and Rustic Crescent.

D e s p i t e both Councillors Nick 
Garisto and  Don Kidd plug-
ging for the road projects, 
Council rejected them on 
grounds that while they 
are necessary, roads do 
not fall under the pur-
pose of the grant, which 
is to assist in an infra-
structure project which 
could have a remaining 
legacy.

All of the projects 
on the list had previ-
ously been identifi ed 
as needing to be 
done, meaning that 
although they were 
not items on the 
Town’s 2015 Bud-

get, they would likely be in the 
budget over the next coming years. In order 
to fi t in with the criteria provided by the gov-
ernment, the project selected would need to 
begin in 2016, and have had signifi cant work 
done to it by 2018. 

After two hours of discussion and pre-

sentations by members of Council, Coun-
cil voted to approve three projects –  the 
Library, 172 Broadway and the Credit Valley 
Explorer.
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 Council approves 3 projects 
for Canada 150 funding

 Dufferin among top 
performers in 
waste diversion

 Numbers released earlier this month by 
Waste Diversion Ontario (WDO) for 2013 
show that Dufferin County had one of the 
most effi cient blue box programs in the 
Province and ranked among the top 21 of 
226 municipalities for the amount of waste 
diverted from landfi ll during the fi rst year of 
County authority for waste services.

In fi nding Dufferin had the province’s sec-
ond most effi cient Blue Box Program, WDO 
employed the “net cost per tonne of market-
able recyclable material” as a measure that 
considers all expenses and revenues related 
to the blue box program and is a good indi-
cator of the overall effi ciency. 

Dufferin’s net cost per tonne of market-
able recyclable material is $109, which is 
the second lowest of the 226 municipalities 
across Ontario that reported to WDO.

Continued on pg A7
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he community is invited to celebrate the 
Pan Am flame when it visits the Tony Rose 
Memorial Sports Centre in Orangeville on 
Friday of next week, June 12, from 5 to 8 p.m.

Presented by President’s Choice and the 
Ontario Lottery and Gaming Commission 
(OLG), the celebration will include live enter-
tainment along with the arrival of the Pan Am 
flame and lighting of the cauldron. Commu-
nity Torchbearer and former Olympian Brian 
Price will carry the torch into the site and on 
to the stage at 7 p.m.

Enjoy the on-stage entertainment provid-
ed by the Town with funding support from 
Heritage Canada, the Ontario government 
and Dufferin County and the Pan Am Games 
Torch Relay. The official segment, on an 
outdoor stage at the Tony Rose, will feature 
JUNO Award winning Canadian songstress 

country-blues artist 
Crystal Shawanda.

Born on the Wik-
wemikong Native Re-
serve on Manitoulin 
Island, Crystal Sha-
wanda grew up im-
mersed in the music 
of her heritage, but 
it was at the age of 
12 on a trip to Nash-
ville that she discov-
ered and embraced 
the spirit of the 
south. Coming up as 
a country artist, she 
released a handful 
of albums and took 
on a full-time gig at 
the famous Tootsie’s 
Orchid Lounge on 
the Broadway strip. 
Since then she has 
stormed the country 

music charts with multiple hit singles, per-
formed at the 2013 U.S. Presidential inaugu-
ration and been awarded multiple honours 
including the title of CCMA “Female Artist of 
the Year” and the 2013 JUNO Award for Ab-
original Album of the Year. Crystal has spent 
time touring North America with such acts 
as Reba McEntire, Dierks Bentley and Brad 
Paisley. Last fall, she toured Canada with the 
release of her latest album (her first modern 
blues album) “The Whole World’s Got The 
Blues”.

Orangeville’s celebration site opens at 5 
p.m., with the first live performance set for 
5:15 p.m. The entertainment line-up kicks 
off with the Campfire Poets. Hailing from 
Dufferin County, The Poets continue to have 
huge success. Headed up by Geoff Canlett 
and Ryan Hancock, this band always knows 
how to bring the fun, and has been doing so 
for over a decade. Spanning six decades and 
many genres of music, this band will keep 
you singing and dancing the entire time they 
are playing. 

Next up on stage will be the Sacred Spirit 
Dancers.  With representation from First Na-
tions, Metis and Inuit, this group of perform-
ers promotes cultural awareness through 
music and dance.

Leisa Way will bring patriotism to the fore-
front with Nathan Smith, Bobby Prochaska, 
Fred Smith, Bruce Ley, Sam Cino, and The 
Wayward Wind Band as they present part of 
their high-energy “Oh, Canada, We Sing For 
Thee” show. 

A resident of Orangeville, Leisa started 
singing at events when she was nine years 
old, and at age 12 sang for Queen Elizabeth. 
Leisa took her first professional role in 1981, 
when she played Dorothy in the Wizard of Oz, 
and she has performed in more than 100 pro-
fessional productions since then, both plays 
and musicals. 

In Canada, she is perhaps best known for 
her starring role as Anne in Anne of Green 
Gables, a role she played for six years at the 
Charlottetown Festival, including tours to 
Japan and the U.S. Her 25-year career in the-
atre has taken her to countries and theatres 
all over the world, starring in many lead roles 
such as “Peter Pan” in Peter Pan (both in 
Canada and the United States), Polly in Crazy 
For You and Peggy in 42nd Street. 

Leisa has performed her one-woman cab-
aret shows on various cruise lines, and in 
2007 she began producing her own concerts. 
These concerts have now played at more 
than 60 theatres across Canada. Most recent-
ly, Leisa debuted the world premiere of “Oh, 
Canada, We Sing For Thee!” – a celebration of 
the country’s greatest singers and songwrit-
ers.

Experience the Pan Am Games Torch Re-
lay excitement at the celebration site on June 
12. Events include a free barbecue, thanks to 
the Orangeville Lions Club and Zehrs Oran-
geville; a Community Zone with interactive 
sports activities; a Torch Relay highlights 
video; and activities provided by the Pan Am 
Games Torch Relay partners – virtual simu-
lations, free samples of Loblaws/PC seasonal 
products, and Torch selfies.

Orangeville’s new radio station, myFM 
101.5 will have a presence at the site, with 
Laura Earl from the morning show broadcast-
ing live from 4-8 p.m. Laura has enjoyed a 17-
year career both in front of the microphone 
and on camera. She is a morning show host 
with myFM.  She has toured around the world 
as one-half of the sketch comedy duo 2ToGo! 
making their Edinburgh Fringe Festival de-
but in 2007. In 2003, Laura premiered her first 

one-woman show “10 Times a Bridesmaid…
Now What?” which was declared a “Hit of the 
Fringe” at the Atlantic Fringe Festival.  Laura 
debuted her first National Comedy Special 
for CBC Radio One performing her second 
one-woman show “I’m an Army Wife…Now 
What?” based on her real life experiences as 
a military spouse.

In keeping with the spirit of the Pan Am 
Games, celebrate Orangeville’s sports heri-
tage June 6-13. Heritage Orangeville’s sports 
display entitled “Play, Endure, Inspire” will 
be featured in the atrium of the Town Hall at 
87 Broadway and in the Mill Street Library 
(during open hours). The Dufferin County 
Museum & Archives will also be presenting 
a special exhibit on June 12 (from 8 a.m. 
to 4 p.m.) and on June 13 (from 8 a.m. to 1 
p.m.). Downtown businesses are also getting 
into the spirit of the Pan Am Games and the 
Torch Relay with storefront window displays 
depicting Orangeville’s strong sports culture 
throughout its history.

The Torch Relay will be leaving Orangeville 
on the morning of June 13, with an opportuni-
ty for photographs of a torch and torchbearer 
at the Orangeville Farmers’ Market at 10 a.m. 
A brief ceremony is scheduled for 10:30 a.m. 
with the torch relay leaving the market at 
10:40 a.m., headed east on Broadway.

The torch relay began its 41-day journey 
when the Pan Am flame was lit May 25 during 
a traditional Aztec lighting ceremony at the 
Pyramid of the Sun in Teotihuacan, Mexico. 

More than 3,000 torchbearers will carry the 
Pan Am flame through communities across 
Ontario as well as Richmond, Calgary, Winni-
peg, Montreal and Halifax.  The torch will see 
more than 60 modes of transportation while 
touring through Canada exceeding 5,000 km 
on the road and 15,000 km by air. The torch 
relay will finish in Toronto on July 10, 2015 
to light the cauldron at the opening ceremo-
ny, which signifies the start of the TORONTO 
2015 Pan Am Games.

Information on the Orangeville celebration 
is available on the Town’s website. You can 
visit www.toronto2015.org/torch-relay to fol-
low the torch relay as it gets closer to kicking 
off the Pan Am Games in Toronto.

Shawanda to headline local Pan Am Games Torch Relay celebration
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SHOWTIMES FOR  FRIDAY JUNE 5, 2015 TO THURSDAY JUNE 11, 2015

ORANGEVILLE, FAIRGROUNDS SHOPPING CENTRE 85 FIFTH AVE. - (519) 941-2333

3D AVENGERS AGE OF ULTRON CC CC (PG) DAILY EXCEPT SAT, SUN: 9:40PM. SAT: 12:00PM, 
9:40PM. SUN: 1:00PM, 9:40PM
3D JURASSIC WORLD (PG) THURS: 7:00PM, 10:00PM
3D SAN ANDREAS CC (PG) FRI: 7:30PM, 10:15PM. SAT: 11:30AM, 2:10PM, 5:00PM, 7:45PM, 
10:30PM. SUN: 1:10PM, 3:50PM, 7:20PM, 10:00PM. MON, WED: 6:50PM, 9:40PM. TUES: 
7:30PM, 10:10PM. THURS: 1:10PM, 6:50PM, 9:40PM
ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA STRATFORD FESTIVAL HD (14A) SUN: 12:55PM
AVENGERS AGE OF ULTRON CC (PG) DAILY EXCEPT SAT, SUN: 6:30PM. SAT: 3:15PM, 

6:30PM. SUN: 4:10PM, 6:30PM
ENTOURAGE CC (18A) FRI: 7:45PM, 10:30PM. SAT: 1:00PM, 3:40PM, 6:45PM, 9:30PM. 
SUN: 1:50PM, 4:40PM, 7:15PM, 9:50PM. MON, WED: 7:20PM, 10:10PM. TUES: 7:45PM, 
10:20PM. THURS: 1:15PM, 7:20PM, 10:10PM
INSIDIOUS CHAPTER 3 CC (14A)  FRI: 8:00PM, 10:20PM. SAT: 1:30PM, 4:00PM, 8:00PM, 
10:25PM. SUN: 1:40PM, 4:00PM, 6:40PM, 9:30PM. MON, WED: 7:30PM, 9:50PM. TUES: 
8:00PM, 10:15PM. THURS: 1:20PM, 7:30PM, 9:50PM
MAD MAX FURY ROAD CC (14A) FRI, TUES: 7:15PM, 10:10PM. SAT: 1:15PM, 4:30PM, 

7:30PM, 10:20PM. SUN: 4:30PM, 7:20PM, 10:10PM. MON, WED, THURS: 7:10PM, 10:00PM
PADDINGTON FAMILY FAVOURITES (G) SAT: 11:00AM 
PITCH PERFECT 2 (PG) FRI, TUES: 6:45PM, 9:50PM. SAT: 1:10PM, 4:10PM, 7:00PM, 
9:50PM. SUN: 1:20PM, 4:15PM, 7:00PM, 9:45PM. MON, WED: 6:40PM, 9:30PM
S&S MAD MAX FURY (14A) THURS: 1:00PM
S&S SPY (14A) THURS: 1:00PM
SPY CC (14A) FRI, MON, TUES, WED: 7:00PM, 10:00PM. SAT: 1:20PM, 4:15PM, 7:15PM, 
10:10PM. SUN: 1:30PM, 4:20PM, 7:10PM, 10:00PM. THURS: 6:40PM, 9:30PM

DOORS OPEN AT 6PM ON FRI/TUES, 10:30AM ON SAT, 
NOON SUN, 6:50 MON/WED/THURS.

519-941-6221
Serving our customers better, each and every day

We Welcome New Business and Old Friends

Cash price, taxes, licence, fuel extra. Subject to prior sale. See dealer for details. Financing O.A.C.

Take a look at these
GREAT DEALS!
$34,988

88,849 km, Sedan, 3.5, Auto, Ext. Colour: Black  
Stock #P15019A

$24,500

37,362 km, Sedan, 1.8, Auto, Ext. Colour: White, 
Int. Colour: Beige Stock # U2400

2013 HONDA CIVIC LX

64,637 km, Minivan, 3.5L, Auto, Ext.: Silver, 
Int.: Grey 
Stock # C15040A

2014 HONDA ODYSSEY EX-L W/NAVI

$15,788

ASK ABOUT NO PAYMENTS FOR 90 DAYS!!

72,040 km, SUV, 3.5, Auto, Ext. Colour: Silver, 
Int. Colour: Black Stock # U2392

$34,272

2012 HONDA PILOT TOURING2013 HONDA ACCORD LOADED W/NAV

   COMMUNITY CALENDAR
For information on how to include your community 

event in this calendar, please call 519-941-2230
This ad space is provided by Tim Hortons Orangeville 

and is intended for use by non-profit organizations

June 9th, 6-8pm – The Shelburne Christian Women’s Club is having a potluck dinner meeting 
at the Centre Dufferin Recreation Complex. $5.00 or $1 for first timers. Special feature is Dr. 

Mandy Maulder, large animal vet. Suzanne Baresich will present “What not to Wear”. 
For information please call 519-938-5827.

June 9th - 7pm – Orangeville & District Horticultural Society meeting plus flower show at the 
Senior’s Centre, 26 Bythia Street. “Gardening from a Hammock”. www.orangevillehort.org

June 5-7 – Century Church Theatre, Hillsburgh. “The Fox on the Fairway”, a hilarious farce by 
Ken Ludwig, directed by Jo Phenix. Box Office 519-855-4586. www.centurychurchtheatre.com

June 18th-4:30pm – Annual Strawberry Supper, Community of Christ Church, Mill St., Grand 
Valley. Ham, salads, strawberries & cake. Adults - $15, 12 & under - $5, preschool free

June 20th – Auditions at Century Church Theatre, Hillsburgh, for the pantomime, Hansel & 
Gretel by Jo Phenix. Roles for all ages, children must be able to read from a script. 9am for 

children up to gr8; 10am for older students and adults. 
For information call 519-855-4586 or visit www.centurychurchtheatre.com

June 11th, 10am-noon – (2nd Thursday of the month) The Probus Club of Orangeville is 
meeting at the OAS Event Centre (247090 5th Sideroad Mono) 

For information call Don Voisey, Mmebership Chair at 519-942-3894

18 Robb Blvd. Unit 3
Orangeville, ON

Toonie Days
June 2nd until June 30th

Tuesday-Friday
10:00 AM until 6:00 PM

Saturday
10:00 AM until 4:30 PM

Buy 2 or More and 
Choose from  

65,000 Books
$2.00 each

Some Restrictions apply

519-941-3763 
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SATURDAY JUNE 6TH

WEBER GRILL PROMOTION

Is your BBQ on its last legs? 
THIS SATURDAY JUNE 6TH, FROM 10 -3 PM

Harvey Davis from WEBER Canada will be on hand 
to answer all of your questions.

Weber Grills - Superior quality and wide-ranging 
models - from portable charcoal and gas grills, 
to the popular Spirit And Genesis series and full 

Stainless Summit Series outdoor kitchen Q’s.
10% OFF WEBER ACCESORIES

• In-ground and above ground pool
   installations and service
• Openings and closings
• Weekly maintenance available
• Replacement liners and renovations
• Free water analysis
• Full retail store
• Quality Biolab products, Ionizers
   and bulk chlorine
• Parts and accessories
• Weber BBQ dealer
• Big Green Egg dealer
• Local family owned business.

Free assembly and free cover with every BBQ purchase.  • We are your authorized Weber Alliance and Big Green Egg area dealer

HAYWARD 
EVAC 

ROBOTIC 
POOL 

CLEANER

$699.00 
REG. $899.00

LIMITED 
QUANTITY!

We are a full service company
Installations, Maintenance & Repair, Retail Store and Water Analysis
82 First Street Orangeville, ON 519-942-8113 •  www.d-dpools.com

VISIT US FOR ALL OF YOUR GRILLING NEEDS  •  WE ARE YOUR DEALER FOR BIG GREEN EGG AND WEBER BBQ’S

Your 7 day a week  pool store!*
MONDAY/TUESDAY/WEDNESDAY/SATURDAY 9am-6pm •  THURSDAY/FRIDAY 9am-7pm •  SUNDAY 10am-3pm 

(*closed on statutory holidays)

SUMMER FUN 
IS JUST

BEGINNING!

POOL TOYS 15% 
SAT. & SUN

OFF

BIG GREEN EGG CHARCOAL
& ACCESORIES

10%OFF

THE FROG LOG
GIVES AN ESCAPE ROUTE

FOR SMALL ANIMALS

10%
SAT

OFF CRITTER SAVER! 

WEBER GRILL PROMOTION
SATURDAY JUNE 6TH 

 When it comes to pursuing a healthier 
lifestyle, it becomes about more than just 
getting the right amount of activity or eating 
the right sized portions of food, but rather 
creating an overhaul of your entire lifestyle 
to help reap the best benefi ts for your body 
and your life. It’s no secret that the healthier 
you are, the more it helps prevent potential 
health problems that can be caused by the 
wrong foods, being overweight, or being 
inactive. 

Sharing that positive lifestyle is something 
that Gabrielle Tyndall, owner of Orange-
ville’s newest juice bar, Fuel For Life, hopes 
to bring to the community. 

“A lot of times, when people decide to get 
healthy, they focus on the things they can’t 
have, or the things that aren’t healthy for 
them,” explained Ms. Tyndall. “I’ve found 
the more nutritious and healthy things I’m 
putting into my body, the less I’m craving the 
bad. So if people can stop focusing on what 
they have to get rid of, and instead focus on 
adding more healthy options each day, it’s 
going to become a much easier process for 
them.”

Fuel For Life, situated inside the main 
entrance at Headwaters Racquet Club on 
West Broadway at Riddell Rd., is more than 
just a juice bar, but a place for healthy alter-
natives and education. Along with a variety 
of incredible, interesting and healthy juices, 
there are also smoothies, sandwiches and 
salad options, and Ms. Tyndall will also be 
hosting workshops, both for kids and adults, 
to help learn about healthy eating and the 
benefi ts of some of the healthier alterna-
tives.

“When it comes to the kids, I know 
through my own kids, they’re more likely to 

eat something if they’ve made it themselves, 
even if it’s something they might not nor-
mally eat,” said Ms. Tyndall. 

“These workshops will allow the kids to 
pick their own items for their juice, smooth-
ies or salads, and help make it. They get 
excited about it that way and are more likely 
to consume it.”

Fuel For Life will also offer lunches to go 
for students, picnic baskets, personalized 
cleanse programs and more.

“I want to be able to help people make 
that switch to a healthier lifestyle a lot more 
smoothly,” she said. 

“So often, people fail, not because they’re 
lacking determination, but because life gets 
too busy and suddenly they don’t have the 

time to make that smoothie or prepare that 
meal.”

She added that at Fuel For Life, patrons 
can have a breakfast smoothie and a couple 
juices prepared for them to pick up each day, 
and Ms. Tyndall will also help plan out their 
dinners in advance, so that when it comes 
crunch time, things are available instead 
of caving and grabbing something quick on 
their way.

“Getting healthier is going to help change 
the quality of life that we have,” she said. 
“Not everybody will be looking at the same 
duration of life, but it’s that quality during 
your life that matters. You can be 80 and still 
feel well if you treat your body correctly. It’s 
a matter of what we put into them and the 
preventative measures we take.”

Although Fuel For Life is located inside 
Headwaters Racquet Club, like most of the 
services and offerings at the location, it is 
also open to the public. 

“I just want people to know that I’m here, 
I’m open, and to come check it out and see 
what I’m offering,” said Ms. Tyndall.

For more information, you can visit Fuel 
For Life in person at the Headwaters Rac-
quet Club, or on Facebook at Fuel For Life 
Juicery.

THE FUEL FOR LIFE juice bar inside the Headwaters Racquet Club hosted their o
  cial 
grand opening on Monday, inside the Headwaters Racquet Club. Owner Gabrielle Tyndall 
hopes to use the juicery to help customers build healthier lives and make healthier choices 
to improve their overall lifestyles.

PHOTO: TABITHA WELLS

 New juice bar’s owner hopes for more positive lifestyles
Written By TABITHA WELLS

 Dufferin Road 109 was the scene 
Wednesday morning of a serious head-on 
collision that took one life and threatened 
another.

Dufferin OPP offi cers were dispatched 
at 5:55 a.m. to the crash a short distance 
west of Amaranth Township’s Second Line.

Preliminary investigation revealed that a 
westbound  van was involved in a head-on 
collision with an eastbound sedan.

Police say the driver of van was taken 
to Headwaters Health Care Centre by Duf-
ferin EMS but had succumbed to the inju-

ries. The driver of the sedan was taken by 
air ambulance to a Toronto-area hospital 
with life-threatening injuries. His condi-
tion has improved to stable according to a 
release.

With OPP Technical Traffi c Collision 
investigators on the scene investigating 
the crash, County Road 109 was closed for 
several hours between County Road 3 and 
County Road 11.

The deceased driver of the Mazda MPV 
van has been identifi ed as Muhammad 
Sajid Ansari, 46 of Brampton.

 Dufferin Road 109 scene of fatality on Wednesday
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OPC Orangeville Precast Concrete Ltd.

RETAINING WALLS • PATIO STONES • PAVING STONES • NATURAL STONES

orangevilleprecast.ca
519-941-4050
1-800-265-9172

633341 Hwy. #10
1.5 miles N

of Orangeville 
info@orangevilleprecast.ca

Your area landscape products dealer

SALE     SALE     SALE     
SALE     SALE     SALE

GRAND 
RE-OPENING

Shelburne Home Hardware

Join Us!
OPENING

CEREMONY
10 AM, WEDNESDAY, 

JUNE 17, 2015
BEV BELL 
(Home Hardware Paint & Decor Expert)
ARLENE BENNETT 
(Home at Home Magazine Editor)
DONNA ROBERTSON 
(Beautitone Paint Expert)
Talk with Home Hardware’s 
Paint Products Divison Experts

Shelburne 
Home Hardware
Building Centre
725 Steeles Street
Shelburne Ontario, L9V 3M7

CHECK US OUT ON Shelburnehhbc.com & Facebook

GREAT ONE 

TIME ONLY 

SALES

“FREE” 
BBQ LUNCH 

WED. SAT & 
SUN LOCAL 

CHARITY 100%

ENTER TO WIN A $100.00STORE CREDITONE WINNING 
EACH DAY 

LOOK FOR 

OUR TUES, 

JUNE 16 AD

5 DAY 

SALE 

JUNE 

17th-21st

 When a child goes missing, the fi rst few 
hours have been identifi ed as the most cru-
cial to the safe recovery of the child, which is 
why the Ontario AMBER Alert program has 
worked hard to help people understand the 
importance of spreading the word as quickly 
as possible regarding reported cases. 

The program uses social media to help 
spread information regarding a child abduc-
tion case. 

Because of social media’s viral nature, it 
enables them to reach hundreds of thou-
sands of Canadians within mere moments of 
the alert being sent out.

Since 2010, Ontario AMBER Alert has 
managed a Facebook page to help commu-
nicate information regarding abductions 
within the process. 

According to a recent press release, the 
page has a following of approximately 
185,000 people and has been found to be in-
credibly effective. On occasion, it has also 
been used to communicate other child safe-
ty messaging.

In 2014, Ontario AMBER Alert created a 
Twitter account (AMBER Alert Ontario - @

OPP_Coordinator), which now has in ex-
cess of 10,0000 followers and has been uti-
lized during AMBER Alert activations to 
communicate information to the public. The 
account has also been used to gain public at-
tention during a number of high-risk missing 
children’s cases.

On May 25, Ontario AMBER Alert an-
nounced their new partnership with To-
ronto-based Social Horse Power (SocialHP.
com) to bring technology which will allow 
social media users to donate their social me-
dia feeds in the event of an Amber Alert. The 
new system interacts with Facebook, Twit-
ter and LinkedIN, and for those who have 
signed up to participate, allows their social 
media feeds to be temporarily taken over by 
the Ontario AMBER Alert program. 

On their website, SocialHP.com, the orga-

nization announced the partnership, adding 
that each year, more than 50,000 children 
are reported missing across Canada.

“Even though most parents emphasize not 
to talk to strangers, the vast majority of chil-
dren who go missing are actually runaways,” 
wrote SocialHP.om on their blog. “When 
a child is actually abducted, the abductor 
is often someone the child knows, wheth-
er it be a parent, the babysitter, or a close 
family friend. It’s important to note, that 
even though the child knows their abductor 
doesn’t necessarily mean they’re safe.”

Users who sign up to be part of the So-
cial Horse Power platform can vet the mes-
saging and information generated by trust-
ed AMBER Alert sites will post directly to 
newsfeeds on the selected social media ap-
plications in the form of a status update. The 
technology has been used successfully since 
May 2012 by the Missing Children’s Society 
of Canada (MSCS). 

“With people of all ages spending three 
times the amount of time on Facebook than 
any other website in the world, Facebook is 
a valuable, untapped resource for spreading 
these alerts,” added SocialHP.com on their 
post. “By giving people the ability to instant-

ly share Amber Alerts to their profi le, each 
AMBER Alert will reach more people than 
ever before.”

Early this year, Facebook announced a 
new program in the United States that al-
lows it to target a defi ned area with AMBER 
Alert Activation information when a child 
has been abducted. 

This system is now available in Ontario 
and in Canada. The information is viewed 
through a responsive design poster that can 
format itself based on the screen size the 
alert is being viewed in, and is available in 
both French and English. It will also appear 
on www.OPP.ca during any AMBER alert 
activation, and Facebook’s geo-targeted 
delivery system will post a nifi cation on All 
Facebook Users’ newsfeeds within a pre-de-
termined radius of the last known location.

Ontario AMBER Alert launched these new 
social media enhancement programs in sup-
port of International Missing Children’s Day.

“Everyone has a role to play in protecting 
children,” wrote the OPP in their offi cial re-
lease last week. 

“These enhancements and the public’s at-
tention to AMBER Alerts support bringing 
children home safely.”

 Ontario’s AMBER  Alert program linked to social media feeds
Written By TABITHA WELLS

 Even though most par-
ents emphasize not to 
talk to strangers,  the vast 
majority of children who 
go missing are actually 
runaways

“



 Local portrait artist S.J. (Jill) Pringle was 
recently selected as one of a very small group 
of portrait artists to paint large oil portraits of 
Queen’s Park dignitaries.

These portraits will be created in her pub-
lic studio in downtown Orangeville at Drag-
onfl y/ Arts on Broadway, a studio she has 
worked in for over 10 years now. 

“I am delighted to have the opportunity to 
create paintings of notable political fi gures. 
This has certainly been one of my dreams as 
a portrait painter.”

Jill is an award-winning painter, and has 
been creating portraits for clients for over 
20 years. Her clientele have included Emmy 
award-winning actors, notable sports fi gures, 
as well as local government offi cials.

Jill lives in Grand Valley with her husband 
and two children. They have inspired numer-
ous paintings throughout her career. Many of 
her past images are based on her children and 
their friends enjoying the beauty of the farms 
and nature that fl ourish in this area. She is 
taking this work and moving into a more rep-
resentational, and sometimes old world feel, 
with people and nature always at its core.

Although Jill’s new work remains similar 
to her previous paintings, the medium has 
changed from chalk pastel to oil within the 
last couple of years. This change was further 
enriched by her studies in New York with 
the famous portrait artist Daniel Greene two 
years ago. The painting “Emma’s Resolve” 
which was dubbed “Orangeville’s Mona Lisa”, 

had this Old World feel. 
“I have always been infl uenced by the 

old masters such as Waterhouse and Bou-
guereau, and will enjoy creating portraits 
for Queen’s Park in this rich, timeless style. 
This is certainly the next level of portraiture 
for me, and I very much look forward to the 
challenge.”
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Adult & Children
Orthodontics 
We’ll make you smile

Now Accepting New Patients

Celebrating Over 15 Years
of Dentistry in Orangeville

877-719-3399
OrangevilleSmiles.com

75 Fifth Avenue, Orangeville
Dr. Robert vanGalen General Dentist

Meanwhile, Dufferin’s 2013 diversion 
rate of 53.68% was among the top 21 munic-
ipalities that achieved 50% or greater waste 
diversion from landfi ll within the province.

The top diversion rate of 69.15 per cent 
was achieved by the City of Guelph.

Dufferin ranked 14th overall within the 
province, and third when compared with 
the municipalities in WDO’s Municipal 
Group of similar size, population density 
and program service. 

The diversion rate measures the per-

centage of waste material that is prevented 
from going to landfi ll through diversion 
programs, such as the Blue Box, Green 
Bin, yard waste, hazardous, and electronic 
waste recycling.

“To be both a top performer, and one of 
the most effi cient is great news. Dufferin 
residents should be very proud of their 
efforts,” said Mulmur Mayor Paul Mills, 
chair of the Public Works Committee.

 The reported fi gures come from WDO’s 
Municipal Datacall, which requires munic-
ipalities across Ontario to provide recy-
cling and waste tonnages, program costs, 
revenues, and other program details to be 
eligible for Blue Box Program funding.

Continued from pg A1

Waste diversion

 Local artist S.J. Pringle picked to paint
portraits of Queen’s Park dignitaries



Wedding bells could soon be sounding at a 
property near the northwest corner of Cale-
don.

Town councillors last week accepted a 
planning staff recommendation to approve 
an application from Riepma Consultants Inc. 
(on behalf of Cambium Farms) to add a site 
specific to the general agricultural area des-
ignation in Caledon’s Official Plan to allow a 
seasonal wedding facility there. Councillors, 
before voting on the issue, tightened the defi-
nition of “seasonal” to specify between May 
15 and the end of September.

Planners reported the property, at the 
southeast corner of Charleston Sideroad 
and Winston Churchill Boulevard, consists 

of almost 50 acres. Council also approved 
a requested rezoning to allow a place of as-
sembly on the property.

Planners added the site has previously 
been used for weddings, so the applications 
would legally perit the use.

The plan is to have these events take place 
in an existing barn and carriage house. There 
are no provisions for food preparation or 
cooking on site, as the food would be pro-
vided by caterers. There are also no plans for 
permanent washroom facilities.

A public information meeting on the ap-
plication was held last year, and noise was 
among the issues and concerns raised there. 
Planners reported a noise assessment study 
was conducted and various mitigation meth-
ods were suggested.

Cambium Farms had approached the 
Town late in 2013 to find out what approv-
als are needed to allow for occasional wed-
dings. Planners observed such a use was 
not in keeping with agricultural policies in 
the Official Plan, nor was it permitted in an 
agricultural zone. As well, they pointed out 
that building modifications were needed to 
bring them into compliance with the Ontario 
Building Code and Fire Code. These would 
be permanent measures, preventing the site 
from returning to agricultural use.

Planners also stated building permit appli-
cations for the modifications were submit-
ted to the Town in March.

The property already contains a house, 
which is also used as an office for a land-
scaping business. Planners said that’s not a 
permitted use in this zoning or designation, 
but there are plans to move the business 
because it may not be compatible with wed-
dings.

There are also fields on the property that 
are farmed by a neighbour, and it’s proposed 
that will continue.

Randy McLeod, of the Peel Federation of 
Agriculture (PFA), said he had been repre-
senting the Federation on this matter previ-
ously before council, opposing it. He added 
he was representing himself before council 
on this occasion (he said he had only found 
out this matter was coming before council 
days before, and there was no time to con-
sult the Federation) and observed the wed-
ding facility has nothing to do agriculture.

He added this facility has been operating 
illegally for some time, and Town bylaw of-
ficials have not been enforcing the rules. He 
said this sends out the idea that people can 
convert agricultural buildings to an illegal 
use, and then go to council for a rezoning.

“Bylaw did act,” Mayor Allan Thompson 
quickly responded.

Public Works Director David Loveridge 
said his staff has been on site, as well as staff 
from the fire department.

Fire Chief David Forfar said this matter 
came to the attention of his department 
about two years ago. He said charges were 
laid, but they have been delayed in the 
courts. He also told Councillor Rob Mezza-
pelli those charges had no bearing on coun-
cil’s discussions

Mr. McLeod observed agriculture is seeing 
more diversification and secondary uses, all 
aimed at helping farm operations.

“We don’t see any agricultural operation 
that’s branching from this,” he said.

Shaw’s Creek Road resident John Wilson 
said his daughter is planning to have her 

wedding at the facility next month. If there 
are enough weddings in a season, he said it 
will bring a lot of visiting traffic to the area, 
including money for local businesses, pro-
viding such things as accommodation, flow-
ers, food, wedding cakes, etc.

He pointed out closing the facility will im-
pact these families planning weddings, along 
with the businesses that could profit from 
them. “These are not the businesses and peo-
ple that should be penalized,” he declared.

Mary Hall, director of development ap-
proval and planning policy for the Town, had 
trouble setting the timelines on how quick-
ly all the requirements could be completed. 
She told Councillor Barb Shaughnessy she 
hadn’t seen a site plan application yet. She 
said there’s usually a 30-day turnaround pe-
riod once application materials have been 
circulated to various agencies, and if there 
are any changes, the material has to be re-
circulated.

Councillor Doug Beffort said the discus-
sion was “bringing this to a point of reality.”

He observed that 25 years ago, weddings 
were held in churches, but people today are 
looking for unique locations, like barns. He 
added a site-specific zoning for part of the 
property will not impact on the whole farm.

Mr. Beffort also pointed out that the Town 
is “struggling” to attract new business to 
Ward 1.

“We all make mistakes,” he added. “We’re 
looking at a lot of brides. We’re looking at a 
lot of business.”
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The Library (looking for 33% funding 
from the grant for a total estimate proj-
ect cost of $275,000), 172 Broadway (33% 
funding, $600,000 estimated project cost) 
and the Credit Valley Explorer (33% fund-
ing, $455,000 estimated project cost). 

If the grant application is approved, the 
three projects will be included in the 2016-
2018 budgets.  

Council passed a motion to send the 
projects to staff to complete and submit 
the grant application by the June 9, 2015 
deadline. 

The total $150 million in federal funding 
includes $44 million for Ontario, which 
will be divided among groups and munic-
ipalities the government feels qualify for 
the grant.

Continued from pg A1

Canada 150 funding

Caledon Council approves seasonal wedding facility
Written By BILL REA



 This Saturday, June 6, Peel Region res-
idents  will be coming together to make 
muscles move in an effort to fi ght against 
muscular dystrophy. The community will 
be supporting thousands people living with 
a neuromuscular disorder in Canada at the 
annual Peel Region Walk for Muscular Dys-

trophy.
Serving as the 2015 Peel Region Walk Am-

bassador, Ikdip Brar truly believes in the 
power of this event. “The Walk brings to-
gether individuals and families in the com-
munity who are touched or affected by mus-
cular dystrophy. We all walk with a common 

trait - hope; and walk for a common purpose 
- to fi ght against muscular dystrophy.”

Muscular dystrophy is a group of pro-
gressive muscle disorders that weaken the 
muscles that control body movement. These 
effects can be devastating and over time, 
many people with neuromuscular disor-
ders are unable to walk, speak or ultimately 
breathe. For some, the disorder is fatal.

The Walk for Muscular Dystrophy is “an 
opportunity for the community to come to-
gether and support those affected by neu-
romuscular disorders at the local level,” 
said Stacey Lintern, Muscular Dystrophy 
Canada Ontario Executive Director. This 
family-friendly, fully accessible event will 
include refreshments, prizes and activities 
for children.

Muscular Dystrophy Canada receives al-
most no government funding and relies on 
community events and the generosity of its 
donors. Proceeds from the event support 
various programs including funding equip-
ment, assistive living devices, support ser-
vices and fund research to one day fi nd a 
cure. 

The fun will be taking place on Saturday, 
June 6th at Chinguacousy Park in Brampton. 
Participant registration begins at 10:00 a.m. 
and the walk, wheel and roll will begin at 
11:00 a.m. 

To take part or for more information, visit 
www.walkformusculardystrophy.ca.

 Peel’s Walk for Muscular Dystrophy to be held Saturday

 Access Orangeville is one of four individ-
uals or organizations to receive the inaugu-
ral David C. Onley Award for Leadership in 
Accessibility. The awards, recognizing those 
who demonstrate leadership in accessibility 
and disability issues, were presented Tues-
day afternoon at Queen’s Park.

Lieutenant Governor Elizabeth Dowdes-
well presented the awards alongside her 
predecessor, David C. Onley, and Brad 
Duguid, Ontario’s Minister responsible for 
the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabil-
ities Act. Mr. Onley has long been a cham-
pion for disability and accessibility issues.

Access Orangeville received the award in 
the role/model/champion category for work-
ing to “transform Orangeville into a barri-
er-free community that is an inspiration to 
towns and cities across the province”.

The nomination for Access Orangeville, 

listing a large number of projects under-
taken by the Town committee, was submit-
ted to the province last fall. The committee’s 
most recent project is the introduction of 
a program that focuses on businesses that 
make access a priority.

“I am proud to recognize these outstand-
ing recipients of the David C. Onley Award 
for Leadership in Accessibility, said Mr. 
Duguid, who is also Minister of Economic 
Development, Employment and Infrastruc-
ture. 

“We are a global leader in inclusiveness, 
and these recipients exemplify our efforts 
to build a progressive and accessible soci-
ety. This year’s recipients demonstrate that 
by working together, we will succeed in 
building a more accessible province for our 
future generations.”  

“This establishes without any doubt that 

Orangeville is, has, and will continue to be 
a leader in accessibility,” said Mayor Jeremy 
Williams. “To be the very fi rst recipient of 
this most prestigious award speaks to the 
devotion and hard work of Councillor Gail 
Campbell, her committee members and 
the support of Council. Just as this award 
was given to all on the committee and not 
one person, we all must continue to work 
together to build on the successes already 
achieved.”

 “Our goal in Orangeville is to remove bar-
riers so that everyone can enjoy everything 
our community has to offer,” says Council-
lor Campbell, chair of Access Orangeville. 
“We are delighted and grateful for being 
chosen winners of the David C. Onley Award 
for Leadership in Accessibility. It is a great 
morale booster as we continue to work to 
make Orangeville more accessible.”
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Thank You
The Grand Valley Lions club would like to thank all our volunteers, 

participants, merchants and sponsors who helped make May 23, 
Grand Valley Lions Duck Day & Race such a success. We had a record 
number of people attending our Community Breakfast, sold all 2500 
tickets in our duck race, had more sponsors and had great weather. 
This all adds up to a great day in Grand Valley.

A special thank you to our Platinum and Gold sponsors, Grand 
Valley Crane Rental, Grand Valley Wind Farms, Orica Canada, 
Thomas�eld Homes, Direct Plastics, a Novolex Company, Speedy 
Glass, Greenwood Construction Co., and Deckers’ Tire Service, Thank 
you to Grand Valley Dental for sponsoring the very popular face 
painting booth. Please support all of our sponsors and thank them 
for helping make the Grand Valley Lions 20th annual Duck race such 
a success.
The winners of the Grand Valley Lions 20th annual Duck Race are:

 1. $1000 Grand Valley Wind Farms, #037, David Clift, 
Orangeville, 2. $1000 Orica Canada Inc., #358, Mike Kalapaca, 
Grand Valley. 3. $550, Thomas�eld Homes, #1779, Chris James, 
4. $525 Direct Plastics, a Novolex Company, ticket #853, Karen 
Espego, Grand Valley, 5. $501 Speedy Glass, #1390, Ernie Tovell, 
Grand Valley, 6. $500 Greenwoods Construction Co. #924, Wendy 
Wong, Mono, 7. $500 Deckers‘ Tire Service, #938, Ken Filsinger, 
Orangeville, 8. $300 Orangeville Pre-cast Concrete, #371, Michelle 
Mann, Grand Valley, 9. $275, Brampton Plumbing & Heating, 
#2447, Dennis Williams, Grand Valley, 10. $250, Orangeville Honda, 
#280, Andy Van Dyke, Bradford, 11. $250, Grand Valley Drug 
Store, #2325, Alex Boyle, Grand Valley, 12. $250, Davenport Auto 
Parts & Supplies, #2267, Lee Weatherall, Grand Valley, 13. $250 
Pita Pit, #828, Josie Brooks, Amaranth, 14. $250 Chris Reed, Sales 
Representative, iPro Realty,#856, Dean Young, Grand Valley,15. 
$250, Kelly’s Korner Restaurant, #1454, Ken Foster, Amaranth, 
16. $250, Arthurs Fuel, #1653, Jackie Hovet, Orangeville, 17. 
$250 RBC Financial, Grand Valley branch, #195, James Stevenson, 
Shelburne, 18. $250 Highland Restorations, #2009, Jill Dixon, 
Orangeville, 19. $250, Green�eld Specialty Alcohol, #376, Michelle 
Mann, Grand Valley, 20. $200 Grand Valley Wellness Clinic, #108, 
Darren Pollard, Grand Valley, 21. $200, Shoeless Joe’s, Orangeville, 
#129, Janet Sinclair, Orangeville, 22. $200, Orangeville Hydro, 
#471, Sheila Bogarert, Moore�eld, 23. $150, Fuller Contracting, 
#2240, Carol Ryder, Riverview, 24. $100, MacEwen Glass & Mirror 
Inc, #1343, G & S Ponton, Grand Valley, 25. $100 Donna Ramsay, 
Concierge Mortgages, #2133, Tom Layzell, Amaranth, 26. $100 
Brewed Awakenings, #780, Megan Bailey, Laurel, 27. $100, Grand 
Valley Insurance Brokers Ltd, #2187, Nathan Walker, Grand Valley, 
28. $100 Donna Marie Davison, ReMax Real Estate Centre, #1850, 
Howard Davis, Amaranth, 29. $100 The Valley Pet Store, #1906, 
Craig Ritchie, Grand Valley, 30. $100 Lara Gray, Edward Jones 
Investments, #1929, Alessandra Greene, 31. $100 Hyde-Whipp 
Heating & Air Conditioning, #935, Jack Davidson, Orangeville, 32. 
$100 Darlene & Remi, Mac’s Milk, #1806, Eric Gallas, Grand Valley, 
33. $100 Mark’s Work Wearhouse gift certi�cate, #1970, Karen 
Norton, Mono, 34. $100, Erin Auto Recyclers, #492, Bob Warren, 
Brampton, 35. $100, Erin Auto Recyclers, #1387, Eric Caldwell, 
Grand Valley, 36. $100, Hallmark Toyota, #2252, Estelle Walsh, 
Grand Valley, 37. $100, Sign Needs, #1019, M Angotti, Aurora, 
38. $100, Goudreault Exteriors Ltd., merchandise, #151, Donna 
Davison, Grand Valley, 39. $100, Pryde Heating Services, #475, 
Jack Wilson, Fergus, 40. $100, Grace Brown Insurance, #1836, B. 
Aprile, East Gary, 41. $100, Houley’s Sports Bar & Grill, #1974, Mae 
MacDonald, Erin, 42. $100, Orangeville Nissan, #16, John Haggett, 
Grand Valley, 43. $100, Universal Rental gift certi�cate, #2028, 
Lonnie Gratto, Orangeville, 44. $100, TSC gift certi�cate, #1280, 
Larry McGuire, Grand Valley, 45. $80, 4 tickets to Century Church 
Theatre, Hillsburgh, #140, Liz Thompson, Mono.

A special thanks to all the merchants who sold tickets and 
advertised our Grand Valley Lions Duck race. 

Tickets sold out early on May 23.

 PROJECT JUMPSTART: Mark’s Work Wearhouse hosted a barbecue and bake sale in 
support of Jumpstart, a program that helps local kids to take part in league sports. 
Lindsay, Kim, Cassie, Mason, and Evan, all Marks Work Warehouse associates ran the 
event in front of the store on Saturday, May 30.

PHOTO: TABITHA WELLS

 Access Orangeville gets Onley 
Award for leadership in accessibility
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 Two things you learn as you age are a)- 
how little you really know and b)- how much 
of what you did know you’ve forgotten.

Yet some things do stand out among the 
millions of memories  and one of them, for 
me, is the (in)famous mid-1980s Maclean’s 
Magazine cover featuring a picture of then 
federal NDP leader Ed Broadbent with the 
headline: “Canada’s Next Prime Minister?”

Obviously, it didn’t happen. Broadbent 
never brought his party higher than third. 
But the overwrought NDP prognostications 
then – and now – were based on public 
opinion polls showing that Broadbent was 
more popular than both prime minister Brian 
Mulroney and Liberal leader John Turner.

In fact, if you were to believe the polls, 
Mulroney was widely hated and had lit-
tle, if any, chance of repeating his 1984 
sweep in the upcoming 1988 election, 
much the same attitude which prevails  
among the chattering classes today when 
it comes to Prime Minister Stephen Harp-
er’s outlook for the election this fall.

For his part, Broadbent was recently 
quoted saying that current NDP Leader 
Thomas Mulcair’s surge in the polls – and the 
resulting softening of apparent support for 

Liberal Leader Justin Trudeau – is noth-
ing like the situation in 1987 and 1988. No 
siree, says Broadbent, this is the real deal.

“If I were a Liberal, which I am not, I would 
be concerned about this group of people 
who are opposed to Harper, and going 
back and forth between ourselves and the 
Liberals, (and who) are now increasingly 
saying Tom and the NDP are the people 
that can and should form the government.”

Naturally you’d expect Broad-
bent to say that. 

After all, he’s been on that side of 
the political fence his entire life, so 
he’s not about to offer any non-parti-
san tidbits for the media to feed on.

But it is interesting that – based on polls, 
despite the fact they’ve shown an amaz-
ing lack of accuracy the last few years 
– much of the media have turned away 
from their previous love-in with Trudeau 
and began to tout the fortunes of Mulcair 
as the man most likely to unseat Harper, 
something most journalists desperately 
want to see, just as they did during Mul-
roney’s era (me included, by the way.)

So if the media is going to believe that 
Mulcair could in fact be Canada’s next 

prime minister, then in addition to making 
the claim surely they have a responsibility 
to actually study just what, in fact, Mulcair 
would do should he capture the top prize.

The NDP has long benefi tted from the 
widespread notion that because they’re 
unlikely to win, it really doesn’t matter how 
much their proposals would cost. I remember 
Broadbent standing at a navy base in British 
Columbia during one campaign promising to 
make Canada the leading merchant marine 
nation in the world – a title it used to own – 
by promising to buy a fl eet of ships. Each 
ship at the time would have cost taxpayers 
hundreds of millions, but nobody bothered 
with that because, after all, what were the 
chances of Broadbent having to deliver?

Well, if journalists – and other political play-
ers – really think Mulcair could become prime 
minister then isn’t it time for some tough 
questions directed toward the NDP leader?

How much would his zany plan to 
restore full home mail delivery cost, for 
example? And why is it needed since, 
obviously only older farts like me still actu-
ally mail things the old-fashioned way.

Let me cite just one paragraph in a lengthy 
piece on the subject by National Post 

writer Michael Den 
Tandt as exhibit A.

“Since last year, Mul-
cair has rolled out one 
policy after another, the 
better to highlight his 
pledge to provide ‘competent, responsible, 
public administration.’ As prime minister, he 
would restore funding to the CBC, raise the 
federal minimum wage to $15 an hour, cut 
small business taxes to nine per cent from the 
current 11 per cent, have health transfers to 
the provinces grow six per cent  annually in 
perpetuity, and establish $15-a-day daycare 
nationwide. And that’s just a smattering.”

Indeed, Ben Tandt goes on to cite 
many other examples of Mulcair’s polit-
ical promises, all the while noting “there 
is no balance sheet yet in evidence.”

If journalists really believe Mulcair can 
win in the fall – and even if they don’t – it’s 
time to stop giving him the free pass that 
the NDP has become accustomed to.

They’re not doing it (as much) for Trudeau. 
And certainly not for Harper. If Mulcair is a 
real player here then his statistics matter.

After all, Utopia doesn’t come 
cheaply. But talk does.

 Mulcair being given a free pass CLAIRE HOY
NATIONAL AFFAIRS

 Once upon a time, hobbling my way 
west along the Townline, from Oran-
geville to Orton, minus a serviceable car, 
a buddy in a pick-up truck, kindly, kindly, 
stopped to pick me up. To give me a lift.

I had fi nished a semester of cover-
ing (mainly) English classes in Shel-
burne (narrowly avoiding getting run over 
betimes by their “pranksters” in and near 
the CDDHS parking lot); my own car had 
been stolen from in front of ACTS on #9; 
and my fi rst marriage had broken down 
irretrievably – I was down, very far down; 
but not out.   For a time, carless and doing 
the proverbial boat-load of walking, I was 
“couch-surfi ng” at my parents’ land-locked 
“cottage”, the olde Orton schoolhouse.

That day, in the mid-2000s, I clambered 
happily into his rig for the fi nal stage into 
Orton:  It was cold and I was tired from the 
long plod along the windy backroads.  Buddy 
mentioned that he’d attended CDDHS and 
that, previous to my time there as a sub-
stitute teacher, he’d had my department 
head for English and, yes, that they too 
had wasted most of Semester II working 
up a “music video” for Billy Idol’s “White 
Wedding” (c.1982) as their independent 
evaluation project:  “There is nothin’ fair in 
this world, There is nothin’ safe in this world, 
And there’s nothin’ sure in this world...!”  

I must admit, herein, a little secret, after 
having sworn off whisky at about this same 
time, Billy Idol (b. W.M. Albert Broad, 1955 in 

Middlesex, England), his sneer, and his music 
remained – and still remains – one of my ves-
tigial, slightly “naughty” pleasures.  What fun!

However, academically-speaking, what 
this fellow had been set in Grade 10, taking 
some 5-7 weeks of semestered class time 
(at 76 minutes or so a ‘class’), in groups of 
up to fi ve, was an almost complete waste 
of time.  Yes, it had been “some fun” for 
him he said, but also “a waste.”  An almost 
entirely unproductive waste of time in my 
view, while of course and again being the 
type of “smiley-faced”, busy-work experi-
ence which modern-day “do little” adminis-
trators love to see.  Yet, having supervised 
the process once myself, I could see little 
lasting value in it: most of the students in 
most of the groups did next-to-nothing most 
of the time; but, bliss was there for the run-
of-the-mill teachers as there was little to 
prepare, virtually nil to teach and, ahh yes, 
no exam to have either to set or to mark.  

He, buddy – having fi nished high school 
and now years on – was installing racks 
at warehousing sites.  As he set me down 
just before Orton proper, thinking back-
ward to then and forward to now, his 
now, I thought, “How bloody pathetic!”

From a letter to the National Post (May 
5th, by David Montgomery of Cambridge):  
“School #fail – Our students won’t be miss-
ing much if they miss a ... class or two.  I 
think the Ontario government’s motive 
behind the new sex-education curriculum 

is to divert attention from how poorly our 
math curriculum has become at prepar-
ing our children for apprenticeship(s) in 
trades, colleges, universities or whatever 
else they choose to do with their lives.”  

In the curriculum on the arts and social 
sciences sides, the learning style has 
been called “discussion-based”, as was 
animadverted to by the senior most direc-
tor of education in Ontario last week; and, 
he allowed, with “compression”, lost time 
by strikes can easily be made up, com-
pressed, or in layman’s parlance “tossed.”  

In our schools, it seems, pathetically 
few “put up”, and fewer still shut up, lis-
ten and/or learn: A number of years ago, 
while being pool-hired for a Board at a 
(posh) Board-building during a PD day, a 
beyond-frustrated Director of Education 
stomped into our large interview room, 
assumed I was an administrator (I am, after 
all, one of Nature’s vice-principals) and 
blurted out to all sitting there rather mutely, 
to the effect, “All the principals and vice-prin-
cipals assembled for the guest speaker 
we’ve brought in today just won’t be quiet!”  

Rudely, and after having been asked and 
exhorted several times to listen, the audience 
– hundreds of leading ‘educators’ – continued 
merrily on with their own multiple, endless 
little conversations,  one supposes.  And, 
on the mathematics side of the curriculum, 
“discovery-based” learning is steadily taking 
our economy down the tubes, as students 

miss most, if not all, 
of the basics, leaving 
such terrifi cally import-
ant subjects (found 
later in high school) 
as calculus – which 
provides a critical 
part of the educational/structural basis for 
today’s successful economies, like that 
concentrated around the San Francis-
co-Oakland conurbation of California – prac-
tically unlearnable to many, if not most.   

And the 30-40% of Ontarian students who 
should be steered naturally toward appren-
ticeships and “the trades”, preferring as they 
might working with their hands and earning 
while they learn toward much higher prob-
abilities of employment, have their educa-
tional opportunities and precious time almost 
entirely wasted in mainly mediocre, watered-
down academic pursuits while in school, par-
ticularly in middle-schools and high schools.  

A cherished acquaintance in Orangeville, 
Deacon Wolfgang from St. Tim’s, said to 
me in an extremely warm,  friendly and 
folksy fashion one day as I stood holding 
one of my small children in the airy ves-
tibule, “You know, Robin, I had come to 
Ontario as a fully-apprenticed electrician 
from Germany, and one of the things I did 
was to help wire the Toyota plant in Cam-
bridge, but then I had to re-certify here.  

To this day I don’t know why – the stan-
dards in Germany were considerably higher!”  

 Fallacies, lies, ̒ pawns ,̓ strikes (V) ROB BREDIN 
ONTARIO MATTERS

 “If the United States’ bottom line is that 
China has to halt its activities, then a 
U.S.-China war is inevitable in the South 
China Sea,” said an editorial in the Global 
Times last week. The Global Times is an 
English-language daily paper specialising 
in international affairs that is published by 
the People’s Daily, the Chinese govern-
ment’s offi cial newspaper. So we should 
presumably take what it says seriously.

But really, a U.S.-Chinese war in the South 
China Sea? Over a bunch of reefs that barely 
clear the water at high tide, and some fi shing 
rights and mineral rights that might belong to 
China if it can bully, persuade, or bribe the 
other claimants into renouncing their claims? 
The GDP of the United States is $16.8 trillion 
each year, and China’s GDP is $9.2 trillion. 
All the resources of the South China Sea 
would not amount to $1 trillion over 50 years.

Great powers end up fi ghting great 
wars. Counting a pre-war arms race, the 
losses during the war (even assuming it 
doesn’t go nuclear), and a resumed arms 
race after the war, the long-term cost 
of a U.S.-Chinese war over the South 
China Sea could easily be $5 trillion. 

Are you sure this is a good idea?
Yet stupid things do happen. Consider 

the Falklands War. In 1982, Britain and 
Argentina fought a quite serious little 

war (more than 900 people were killed, 
ships were sunk, etc.) over a couple of 
islands in the South Atlantic that had no 
strategic and little economic value.

Maybe that’s not relevant. After all, 
Argentina had never been a great power, 
and by 1982 Britain was no longer really 
one either. The war in the Falklands was, 
said Argentine writer Jorge Luis Borges, 
“a fi ght between two bald men over a 
comb.” Yet it is a bit worrisome, isn’t it? 

It didn’t make strategic or economic 
sense, but they did it anyway.

Let’s look at the question from another 
angle. Who is the messenger that bears such 
alarming news about a U.S.-Chinese war? 
The Global Times, although published by the 
Chinese Communist government, is a tabloid 
newspaper in the style of the New York Post 
or the Daily Mail in Britain: down-market, 
sensationalist, and not necessarily accurate.

 But it has never published anything that the 
Chinese authorities did not want published. 
So the question becomes: WHY did the 
Chinese authorities want this story published? 

Presumably to frighten the United States 
enough to make it stop challenging the 
Chinese claims in the South China Sea. 
This is turning into a game of chicken, and 
China has just thrown out the brakes.

Would Beijing really go to war if the United 

States doesn’t stop overfl ying the reefs in 
question and carrying out other activities 
that treat the Chinese claim as unproven? 
Probably even the bosses in Beijing don’t 
know the answer to that. But they really do 
intend to control the South China Sea, and 
the United States and its local friends and 
allies (the Philippines, Vietnam, Malaysia, 
Brunei, and Taiwan) really will not accept that.

The Chinese claim truly is astonishingly 
brazen. The “nine-dash line”, an offi cial 
map published by the Beijing government 
in 1949, claims practically ALL the uninhab-
ited reefs and tiny islands in the shallow 
sea as Chinese territory, even ones that 
are 700 km from the Chinese coast and 
150 km from the Philippines or Vietnam.

Since the islands might all generate 
Exclusive Economic Zones of 300 km, 
China may be planning to claim rights 
over the entire sea up to an average 
of about 100 km off the coasts of the 
other countries that surround the sea. 

It hasn’t actually stated the details of 
that claim yet, but it is investing a lot in 
laying the foundations for such a claim.

It’s as if the United States built some reefs 
in the middle of the Caribbean Sea, claimed 
them as sovereign territory, and then said that 
the whole sea belonged to the U.S. except 
for narrow coastal strips for Cuba, Mexico, 

Venezuela, etc.
China is actually 

building islands as 
part of this strategy: 
taking low-lying reefs 
and building them 
up with enormous 
quantities of sand, rock and cement to turn 
them into (marginally) habitable places. 
Then it acts astonished and offended when 
other countries challenge this behaviour, 
or even send reconnaissance fl ights 
to see what the Chinese are up to.

The veiled threats and the bluster that 
accompany this are intended to warn all the 
other claimants off. It’s been going on for 
years, but it’s getting much more intense 
as the Chinese project for building military 
bases all over the South China Sea (it denies 
that that’s what they are, of course) nears 
completion. So now the rhetoric steps up 
to actual warning of a Chinese-U.S.war.

The Global Times is right, whether its 
writers know it or not. If China keeps acting 
as if its claims were universally accepted and 
unilaterally expanding the reefs to create 
large bases with airstrips and ports, and the 
U.S. and local powers go on challenging Chi-
na’s claims, then there really could be a war. 

Later, not now, and not necessar-
ily ever, but it could happen.

 War in the South China Sea? GWYNNE DYER
OUR WORLD TODAY

 An early introduction to some of the ‘brilliant’ 
moves by mankind was a book (Earth in the 
balance, 1993) by Al Gore.  He was standing 
on the deck of a fi shing boat permanently 
docked in desert sand, formally lake bottom, 
about 40 kilometres from the current shore-
line of Russia’s Aral Sea.  The body of water 
had been the world’s fourth largest inland 
sea, roughly the size of Lake Superior.  A 
decision to divert rivers fl owing into the lake, 
for irrigation in the development of a cotton 
industry in the desert, was considered a better 
use of such ‘waste’ water, i.e. a source not 
providing adequate profi ts for the economy.

A description of the current state of the 
region is illustrated in the May issue of 
‘National Geographic”.  In the Stalin era it 
was decided that crops were more important 
than fi sh.  A channel was dug by hand for a 
matter of many miles to divert water needed 
for irrigation.  As there was no remaining infl ow 
to the Aral sea, loss of water from evaporation 
continued unabated, eliminating water from 
up to 100 feet deep.  The remaining portion 
of the sea had an increased salt content 
to levels toxic to fi sh. The region dried out, 

leaving only a vast area of desert of sand 
and salt.  On windy days salt in the atmo-
sphere made the area almost unbearable.  
Nature repaid human stupidity in spades.

Short-term thinking was not limited to the 
Russian scene.  California’s Ogallala aquifer 
actually underlies signifi cant areas of eight 
western states from South Dakota to Texas, 
an area over 200,000 square miles in extent.  
Essentially, the underground lake is primarily 
fossil water which is pumped from the depths 
to irrigate, farming lucrative food for the North 
American market.  Farmers in the area have 
chosen short-term gain over long-term con-
servation in the production of about one-fi fth 
of American wheat, corn, cattle and cotton 
worth about $20 billion annually.  One report of 
water use in Kansas noted that ground water 
level had dropped over 150 feet and many 
farms had been abandoned.  Precipitation 
to reverse ground water imbalance will not 
correct the situation for several hundred years.

Canada is hardly exempt from this form of 
ecological thinking.  Following the Second 
World War, much of Ontario’s Oak Ridges 
Moraine was allocated for conversion to 

farming.  Being marginal for crop production, 
many farms eventually had to be abandoned 
and returned to municipal ownership for 
non-payment of taxes.  Few remember the 
years of severe erosion with associated desert 
conditions.  Rivers peaked with spring run-
off, causing costly fl ooding in downstream 
communities.  Ground water levels were 
disrupted, causing droughts in agricultural 
areas, especially later in the season, when 
rivers became shallow perennial streams.

Massive provincial / municipal reforesta-
tion cooperation led to ecological rehabil-
itation, although it took half a century to 
reverse conditions.  New forests stabilized 
the land, rivers returned to year-round fl ow, 
community fl ooding was greatly reduced 
and ground water levels throughout the 
agricultural region were restored.  A serious 
ecological disaster was corrected through 
partnership between nature and mankind.   

The present emphasis on massive disrup-
tion of Alberta’s oil sands sounds remarkably 
familiar.  Huge areas of land have been 
ecologically destroyed for the purpose of short-
term profi t. Extraction of crude from thousands 

of truckloads of soil 
requires utilization of 
vast amounts of water.  
Pollution of rivers in 
the area is impacting 
on fi sh and wildlife 
habitat, endanger-
ing food production for those dependent 
on the land base in native communities.

Mankind has interpreted nature’s function as 
providing benefi ts for the human population. 
Although there are many examples globally, 
where close cooperation of the two illustrates 
that this goal is attainable, there are many 
which have proven otherwise.  Management, 
or more to the point, mismanagement exam-
ples have proven costly.  Fortunately, nature 
has illustrated that at least in some cases 
results can be reversed, given time and the 
will of mankind to correct the past errors. 

There are few alive today with memories 
of the desert lands across southern Ontario 
which resulted from the mistaken view that our 
leaders could make decisions drastically dis-
rupting nature’s ecological balance.  Nature’s 
past lessons may well return to haunt us.

 Can mankind outsmart nature? DOUG SKEATES 
FROM THE GLOBAL CLASSROOM



Tax bill not what was 
promised

Just collected my mail and there is the 
fi nal tax notice for 2015 and low and behold 
the fi nal number is 4.25% higher than the 
previous year.  

Now there was someone who ran for offi ce 
based on no tax increase wasn’t there?  

There was also a myriad of meetings on 
the subject with an outcome that there 
would be a minimum increase………4.25% 
is not minimum.

Since 2010 my taxes have increased by 
$954.76 that’s a 23.5% increase over 5 years!   

What is going on?  If I could have had sal-
ary increases or investment returns of this 
magnitude I would be delighted.

Something needs to be done.
David Penkman

Orangeville

Real line loss costs
Thank you for publishing my letter (28 

May).  It may help others with high energy 
bills.

The Hydro One agent telephoned again 
to provide the data I needed to estimate my 
line loss more accurately, and also told me 
how Hydro One calculates it.

Line loss is based on the difference 
between the energy received by Hydro One 
and the energy recorded on their custom-
ers’ smart meters.  That fi gure is averaged 
over all users and multiplied by a factor 
for low-density customers.  Distance from 
energy sources is not considered.

The electrical energy feeding my farm 
is de4livered on # 2 ACSR stranded 
cable.  Cable resistance is halved for every 
three gauge numbers; so the new resistance 
is 1/4 that of # 8 cable used in my fi rst esti-
mate.  The revised 7,200 volt EMF is much 

lower than my estimated 50,000 volts; so 
current is higher (50,000/7,200) for the same 
power consumption.  My revised line loss is 
therefore 0.23 Watts, or 0.015% of my con-
sumption - not 10.25% as estimated by Hydro 
One.

The Hydro One agent asked if my com-
plaint was satisfi ed.  I said my request for 
data was satisfi ed, but not my complaint.  I 
argued that, if Hydro One can ascertain my 
power consumption, it can easily calculate 
my real line loss.  I sent the revised line loss 
and calculations to the Ontario Ombuds-
man, and renewed my complaint.

It was reported today that sale of 60% of 
Hydro One will prevent any  further access 
by the Ombudsman, and that Ombudsman 
Andre Morin will serve only four months 
more before being replaced by an appoin-
tee - a friend of the party? - selected by the 
Ontario government.  I expect we will hear 
no more about electrical power complaints 
after September.

TVO’s The Agenda recently interviewed 
former Premier Ernie Eves, who said that 
selling a monopoly to private owners is 
wrong, as the corporation will be able to 
raise prices with no competition.  He sug-
gested that, if something must be sold, it 
should be the energy sources (solar, wind 
turbine, nuclear), which can compete among 
themselves and become more effi cient.  I 
agree with Mr Eves.

Charles Hooker  
East Garafraxa  

Melville Pit
Regarding Bill Rea’s May 21 article that 

the “Melville Pit Issue has not gone away:”
It should be obvious that gravel extraction 

at Melville on Orangeville’s fl ank should not 
happen, with the lands remaining Prime 
Agricultural.

Orangeville is OUR community too!
ALAN M. CLARIDGE          THOMAS M. CLARIDGE
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

 Some guidelines are clearly needed
 BACK IN THE 1950s, Toronto got its fi rst 

subway and with it a rash of suicides, the 
Yonge Street subway having supplanted the 
Bloor Street viaduct as a favoured spot for 
those intent on losing their own lives.

Confronted with this unexpected phenom-
enon, Toronto Transit Commission offi cials 
and Toronto police decided on a two-pronged 
approach. In hopes of reducing the number 
of suicides they asked the local media not to 
report on them, and to minimize the disrup-
tion to subway service they developed pro-
cedures that saw service routinely resumed 
after about 20 minutes.

Obviously, that wasn’t always possible, 
particularly when there was a possibility that 
the victim had not jumped but been pushed 
off the platform.

Over the years since then, no similar 
approach has been evident in other areas 
where police must deal with fatalities or sig-
nifi cant personal injury accidents.

For example, a few weeks ago GO Tran-
sit’s busy Lakeshore commuter service was 
interrupted for hours when a man was fatally 
injured after apparently stepping onto the 
tracks as the train approached. Although it 
was obviously either a suicide or a case of 
gross carelessness, a multi-hour police inves-
tigation resulted in massive inconvenience for 
untold thousands of commuters. We were left 
wondering what possibly was gained by the 
long suspension of service.

Part of the problem might lie in a special-
ization of police training, particularly within 
the Ontario Provincial Police. It now appears 
to be mandatory that traffi c fatalities and per-
sonal-injury crashes be investigated by OPP 
Technical Traffi c Collison investigators who 
may have to come from outside the local 
detachment’s coverage area, resulting in the 
roadway in question being closed to all traffi c 
for several hours pending completion of the 
investigation.

As recently as the Victoria Day weekend, 
that happened when a motorcyclist appar-
ently lost control of his bike on Mulmur’s twisty 
River Road and had life-threatening injuries. 
Assuming that the bike was off the road and 

there were no witnesses to the crash, we’re 
left wondering what precisely the specialist 
investigators were able to accomplish that 
couldn’t have been accomplished with traffi c 
being allowed to move slowly past the scene.

Admittedly, there are many instances where 
road closures are necessary, particularly 
when tractor trailers jackknife, sometimes 
losing their loads, or when a multiple-vehicle 
crash closes all lanes of a highway.

But are they really necessary and in the 
public interest when only one vehicle is 
involved and there is no wreckage on the 
roadway?

Just last Saturday, traffi c moving between 
Toronto and Sudbury was diverted from the 
Highway 400/69 route to Highway 11 between 
Parry Sound and Britt for about six hours. All 
the public was told was that there had been 
a serious accident and it was not known how 
long the busy roadway would be closed.

However, a story on the Sudbury Star’s 
website later that day disclosed that a Sud-
bury man had been fatally injured when his 
vehicle left the roadway and struck one of the 
many rock faces found on Highway 69.

In all likelihood the victim either had fallen 
asleep at the wheel, was impaired, or lost 
control because of a mechanical defect or 
a tire blowout. But whatever the case, was 
such an incident really justifi cation for closing 
the highway and forcing travellers to add at 
least an hour to their journeys?

Clearly, there is a public interest in having 
traffi c fatalities properly investigated by police 
with appropriate training. However, there 
surely is also a public interest in minimizing 
the inconvenience to the travelling public, be 
they truckers, tourists or bus riders.

We are left wondering whether guidelines 
are in place designed to balance these com-
peting public interests, and if so who designed 
them and whether they are being followed.

And if such guidelines do exist, they should 
take into consideration the vast difference 
between a detour in southern Ontario that 
adds a few miles to your route and one in the 
far north where there is no alternative road-
way.

 What would we do without it?
 AS YOU MIGHT BY NOW HAVE READ, 

it was just 10 years ago that work began 
on paving Orangeville’s south bypass, the 
arterial road which successive Ontario gov-
ernments held wasn’t needed.

Following a route slightly south of one 
once conceived by the Province, the road 
today carries high volumes of trucks that 
hardly fi t the designation, “primarily for local 
use” employed by the government of Mike 
Harris to download Highway 9 between 

Orangeville and Harriston.
Today, the only real question to be asked 

is whether the roadway shouldn’t have a 
truck climbing lane added between Wil-
loughby Road/John St. and Peel Region 
136.

It would be interesting, indeed, to see 
statistics on the peak loads being carried 
on 109 that otherwise would be turning 
Broadway into a gridlock akin to those in 
Brampton, Mississauga and Toronto.
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 One part of my responsibilities with my 
day job involves purchasing.  I’ve been 
doing it for a long time.  The products 
can vary from commodities like steel or 
cement to one-off equipment purchases.  
Purchasing in the private sector is prob-
ably easier than in the public one.  Prof-
its are king, so whatever has the best 
effect on the bottom line usually wins.  

There are still factors that can cloud 
the waters, such as the decision to buy 
locally if a local supplier exists.  Even 
that can have different meanings.  Is 
one considering a supplier around the 
corner against one across the country?  
Maybe the decision is between a Cana-
dian company and a foreign competitor?  
With all else being equal, I’ll usually 
pay a small premium to buy locally.  

Another variable that can sway a 
purchasing decision is service.  If pro-
duction is shut down because you 

are waiting for a part, or if you need 
product to fi ll an order, then service 
is likely much more important than 
price in that specifi c situation.  At the 
very least, it will likely factor into most 
other purchasing decisions as well.

My political friends tell me that it’s differ-
ent in the public sector but it seems a lot 
the same to me.  Take policing for exam-
ple, the central issue from the last munic-
ipal election in Orangeville.  In its most 
basic form council will eventually have to 
consider maintaining a local force against 
bringing in an outside service like the 
OPP.  The crux of that decision will come 
down to how much of a premium will they 
be willing to pay to maintain a local force, 
and how much will service be an issue?

Now let me begin by stating that I’ve 
had the opportunity to meet the new chief 
a couple of times and hear him speak.  I 
like the changes that he’s making and in 

a small way I’m rooting for him, hoping 
he can succeed in giving the town an 
effective, affordable, home town force.  

Wouldn’t it be nice, though, if we 
could get the mayor and some of the 
other members of council on record now 
on how much of a premium they’d be 
willing to pay to keep our home town 
force?  If service times are higher then 
what would they deem to be accept-
able?  They’d probably say they want 
to wait and see the numbers fi rst, 
but if some have already decided to 
keep a local force regardless of cost, 
then isn’t the whole debate moot?  

I’ve polled the “Friends of Page XXX” 
and it seems to me that most would 
agree that the “honeymoon” phase our 
local council has enjoyed is about over.  
Some were dismayed at the entire budget 
process, but more so at having another 
increase no matter how small.  I also 

wondered about 
making the former 
treasurer the appar-
ent scapegoat for 
the whole process.  
Council con-
trols the purse strings, it’s up to 
them to provide proper direction.

Orangeville has become an 
expensive town to live and do busi-
ness in, and it appears that isn’t 
about to change any time soon.

But before I go off on another tan-
gent, let’s not forget about my central 
theme of policing.  The now delayed 
to September OPP Costing can’t end 
up becoming an indefi nite one.  

Policing is one of the larger compo-
nents of Orangeville’s budget and there 
is nothing wrong with having a public 
debate on what it costs, just like you 
would with any other large purchase. 

 What happened to the police debate? DOUG HARKNESS
MORE TO SAY

Continued on pg A12



In June 2014 we moved into a house on 
three acres of property so had no idea what 
would be greeting us this spring once the 
snow and cold relinquished their grip. 
The warmth has coaxed forth boun-
tiful displays of new life, each bring-
ing to my heart joy and excitement 
for living, even when the 
new growth has been a 
weed such as the pro-
lific dandelions! Seeing 
our gardens reminds me 
the joy of the Lord is my 
strength. Is your joy level 
based on “seeing is believ-
ing?” God´s plan for us is “believ-
ing is seeing!” When we believe first, 
we are be able to see Him in our life 
and in the world. Each day I pur-
posely look to see God´s handiwork 
in what I call “joy blooms” in our 
garden, and I often find little truths to 
ponder. 

The earliest sighting of joy blooms in our 
garden came when I unexpectedly spotted 
scores of small, delicate white flowers with 
pale blue stripes. What a lovely surprise. I 
thought, “Why not surprise someone today 
with an act of kindness or pleasant words?” 
My chosen sister, Janice, informed me they 
are called puschkinia. Each year the pus-

chkinia will remind me of Janice. Who do 
particular flowers draw to your mind? A few 
days later crocuses appeared in clumps, but 

one purple beauty was blooming cou-
rageously all by its little lonesome 
under a bush. I had to pull away the 

dense branches to get a picture 
of it. Remember, you can 

always see beauty if you 
look for it, and no matter 
where you find yourself 
planted in life, you can 
always bring beauty to 
others. 
We had returned home 

after three days away and found 
delightful tiny blue flowers 
blooming profusely in one area. 
Upon inspection, each blossom 

was exquisitely formed and even 
though it was tiny and might be eas-
ily overlooked when standing alone, 

the “group effort” was amazingly 
spectacular, springing up as a chorus of joy 
through the dormant grass from last year. In 
rapid succession came the joyful bunches of 
daffodils, narcissus, tulips, grape hyacinth, 
marjoram and cat nip. 

One lone tulip seemed to be standing vigil 
beside a small, struggling peony bush, as if 
it was encouraging the peony to come forth. 
You just never know whom you will help 
along the way! With whom are you stand-
ing? Several groups of jonquils grew along 
the fence line in very odd spots, apparently 
buried by industrious squirrels.

I was reminded that each delightful 
flower, peony, hosta and even rhubarb plant 
had appeared to be buried, seemingly over-
come by mountains of snow, just as some-
times we believe we are buried under the 
trials of life. No matter what happens to 
you, you are never really buried. You have 
been planted and will rise again even when 
your surroundings and circumstances may 
appear to be a mess, as if you might have 
been dumped there by the squirrels! 

Just as the bulbs and roots of perennials 
multiply and grow stronger while under the 
snow, so too will you become even stronger 
and more beautiful as a person if you allow 
God to work out for your good all things that 
happen to you. As if a reminder of that truth, 
the forget-me-nots are currently covering a 
very large area of our property. Breathtak-
ingly beautiful. Forget not God´s love. What 
truth, or who, is God reminding you of now, 
in this moment? 

God loves to give us our heart´s desires. 
Trilliums! Right there, growing under our 

pines! They are one of my favourite wood-
land flowers and I have always desired to 
have some growing where I can easily enjoy 
their beauty. A few weeks back I spotted del-
icate tiny yellow flowers in a wooded area 
while visiting a cemetery with a friend. I 
thought how lovely it would be to have some 
in our yard. Well, there they are - growing 
under the pine trees along our property line! 
I am so blessed! God has given us so many 
surprises at this new location we now call 
home. The promise in Psalm 37:4 comes to 

mind. “Delight yourself in the Lord, and He 
shall give you the desires of your heart.” 
Amen! 

We can get so caught up in the negatives 
in life, but what has brought unexpected 
pleasure and joy to you? Perhaps the flow-
ers shouting out “Joy to the world and to 
your heart”? Look for and thank God for joy 
today and everyday! 

Maxine McLellan, 
Co-Pastor of Grace Church of the 

Nazarene in Shelburne 
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COMPASS ORANGEVILLE
Hwy. 10 & Hockley Road just north of Orangeville

Sunday services at 9:00 & 11:00 am
 

 COMPASS SHELBURNE
Centre Dufferin District High School, 150 Fourth Avenue, Shelburne

Sunday service at 10:00 am
For more info visit thisiscompass.com or call 519.941.4790

ONE

CHURCH
TW

O
LOCATIONS

WESTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH
247 Broadway, Orangeville

941-0381   
Rev. Sandra McLauchlan-Abuja

Worship Service, Sunday School Classes, 10:30 a.m.
www.westminsterorangeville.ca
“Westminster United Church; 

Seeking and Sharing the Love of God”

BETHEL BIBLE CHAPEL 
419 Main Street East, Shelburne

Sunday Services –  9:30 a.m. Lord’s Supper 
10:45 am Family Bible Hour, Sunday School

Chapel - 519-925-3910 or 519-925-0541
www.bethelshelburne.com      

ALL WELCOME

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH 
Anglican Diocese of Toronto 519-941-1950  

3907 Highway 9 JUST EAST OF ORANGEVILLE

Every Sunday morning
9:00 am All-ages “Child-friendly” Lite Worship 

10:00  am  Sunday School program 
11:00 am Classic Sung Eucharist (or Mass)

anglican@bellnet.ca    www.stjohnshwy9caledon.ca

BROADWAY PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
 Regular Sunday services at 10 a.m.

Everyone Welcome
Nursery and Children’s Programs Available

Lead Pastor: Paul Carroll
566 Broadway, Orangeville

519-941-3981 www.broadwaychurch.ca 

High Country  
United Church

346255 15th Sideroad, Mono
519-941-0972

Pastor Janet Jones
Sundays, 
10:30 a.m.
Worship and 

Sunday School

CANADIAN 
REFORMED CHURCH

55 C Line, Orangeville
Rev. Eric Kampen
Join us in worship  

Sundays at 10 am and 2:30 pm
Wheelchair Accessible 

 Nursery Available
www.orangevillechurch.ca

“Voice of the Church” Sundays @ 
7:05 - 7:20 a.m. on FM 106.1

DUFFERIN COUNTY  
CHRISTADELPHIANS

Two Locations
1. Shelburne Area: 215330 10th Line Amaranth

www.shelburnechristadelphians.ca
2. Orangeville Area: Victoria Parks Community 

Centre, Mono Mills
www.orangevillechristadelphians.ca
Youth Events Sunday am, Monday and Friday pm
Bible Classes Tuesday am and Wednesday pm

Bible Reading Seminar Tuesday pm
No Collection. Free Literature. Refreshments.  

All are welcome.

Covenant 
ALLIANCE
CHURCH

www.TheHeartofOrangeville.com

Sundays @ 10:30 a.m.

 Noah’s Park for kids during 
service

3 Zina, 519-941-2707

Tweedsmuir Memorial  
Presbyterian Church

Rev, Harvey Self B.A., M.Div.
6 John St., Orangeville

519-941-1334
You are invited to join us
Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.

(Sunday School and Nursery)
www.tweedsmuirpresbyterian.org

FAITH FELLOWSHIP
SUNDAY: Service 11:00 a.m., Last Sunday Evening monthly - 

Family Night -  6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY: Home Bible Study, 6:30 p.m. Call for Location.

Hwy. #9 East of Hwy. #10, Orangeville
(beside Toyota Dealership) 

Pastor: Dan Welwood
Church Office: 942-4414

Affiliated with the Independent Assemblies of God International

Sing Old Fashioned Hymns of the Faith
Sunday - 10:30 A.M. & 1 P.M.   Thursday – 7:00 P.M.

 MEETING AT:  
 ORANGEVILLE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
 553281 COUNTY RD. 16  
 (VETERAN’S WAY)
 519-216-6001 

WWW.CALVARYBAPTISTORANGEVILLE.ORG
HEAR OLD FASHIONED, EXCITING BIBLE PREACHING

CHURCH  
DIRECTORY 
Dufferin Area

              New Hope  
              Community 
              Church

690 Riddell Orangeville

519-943-1203
Worship Service 

Sunday 10:30 a.m.
Majors Carson and  

Teresa Decker

ABIDING PLACE MINISTRIES
A ChurCh wIth A DIfferenCe, mAkInG A DIfferenCe

Auditorium, Dufferin Oaks, Shelburne
“C” Door off Centre Street

Sunday Services - 10 a.m. & Children’s Church
Bible Study & Prayer -Wed. 7 p.m. @ Pastor’s Home

Pastor Rev. Gord Horsley (519) 925-3651
Come and be blessed, all are welcome!

Grace Church
of the Nazarene
AT THE MINISTRY CENTRE

736 STEELES STREET, UNIT 3, SHELBURNE
10:00 A.M.  - SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP

                 AND ACTS FOR CHILDREN
PASTORS: REV. BOB & MAXINE MCLELLAN

       519-925-0560
WEBSITE: WWW.SHELBURNEGRACE.COM

COME GROW WITH US!

JEHOVAH JIREH
CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES
“PREPARING THE WAY OF THE LORD”

HWY. #10, 3 KM SOUTH OF ORANGEVILLE
SUNDAYS @ 10 A.M.  WEDNESDAYS @ 7:30 P.M. 

PASTOR: REV. CAROL MCLEAN 942-2338
EVERYONE IS WELCOME!

WWW.JJCM.CA

Grand Valley Branch - Mill Street, Grand Valley
Pastor: Elder Del Franks
Co-Pastor: Diane Franks

Church phone: 928-3020   Pastor’s phone: 940-8660
9:45 a.m. - Adult and Children’s Church School

11:00 a.m. Worship Service

 ST. MARK’S ANGLICAN CHURCH
 5 FIRST AVENUE   

519-941-0640    www.saintmark.ca
 Rector: Archdeacon Peter Scott
 Music Ministry Coordinator: Pam Claridge 

Sunday Services
 8:30 am Communion, 10 am  Communion with Hymns

nursery, Children & Youth ministry
Wednesday Services  9 am Morning Prayer - BCP

Thursday Services  10 am Communion

St. Timothy Roman Catholic Church
519-941-2424  

Corner of Centre St. & Dawson Rd.
Parish Priest - Fr. Sean Lee Lung

Weekend Masses:
Saturday 5 p.m., Sunday 9 & 11 a.m. 

Sunday 6 p.m. (on the 1st, 3rd & 5th of the month)
Weekday Masses: Tues, Wed. 7 p.m., Thur., Fri. 9 a.m.

Great News – Mark your calendars for 
the following dinners.

June 5th BBQ Pork Loin with home-
made potato salad. Coleslaw and bun 
$8.00 eat-in or take out between 5pm and 
7pm. All welcome *

June 19th Senior’s Week turkey dinner 
with all the trimmings eat-in or take out 
between 5pm and 7pm. Entertainment 
provided by Debbie Bayshaw and Peter. *

* RSVP - Call the office at 519-942-895 to 
reserve your tickets.

VERY IMPORTANT NOTICE:
District E Drum Head Service - buses 

leave the Branch at 12:30 for Forrest Lawn 
Cemetery

Upcoming events to watch out for:
Ladies Auxiliary Appreciation Dinner 

May 30th 
Drumhead Service at Forest Lawn Cem-

etery June 7th 
Royal Canadian Army Cadets Annual 

Review June 7th(see facebook for 
address)

Senior’s Dinner June 19th
Friday Dart Night is having a fun night 

June 19th (after the dinner)
Dufferin County Veteran’s Outing at 

Hunters & Anglers June 28th 
Warrior’s Day Parade August 22nd
If you have any questions or concerns 

please do not hesitate to call the Branch 
Office at 519-942-4895 and leave a mes-
sage. Also visit us on our Facebook page 
or our website - www.rcl233.com.

There will be a SPECIAL GENERAL 
MEETING held on Tuesday June 9th at 
7:00pm to discuss the north parking lot.

Good Luck to the Air Cadets Squadron 
164 with their up coming 40th Anniversary 
Celebration this Saturday June 6th.

Monday Night Bingo Jackpot remains at 
$1000.00.

There will be a Executive Meeting on 
June 16th and our last General Meeting for 
the Summer months on June 23rd.

Wednesday mornings our Veterans get 
together for coffee and conversation, 
they welcome anyone who would like to 
attend.  You do not need to be a member 
of our branch to sit in with this group of 
great people.

Thursday evenings is our Sports night, 
welcome to Bruce Wright as our new 
Sports Chairman for this term.  Euchre 
begins at 7:00pm, pool and darts are also 
available.  Our next Wing Night will be 
on June 12th with The Pedestrians as our 
entertainment. 

Thank you to everyone in our Commu-
nity who continue to support our RED Fri-
day Wing Nights.

Our monthly breakfast will be this Sun-
day June 7th from 9am to 12pm.  Oran-
geville Sunday Euchre will be coming up 
on June 7th to borrow our the Warriors 
Hall, play begins at 1pm, come join in on 
the fun.

Heritage Day is just around the corner 
on June 20th, this event takes place on 
Main Street, Victoria Street and First Ave-
nue as well as the branch.

What a great way to spend the day 
with your family, there are many events 
planned by the Heritage committee.  Vol-
unteers are a huge asset to our branch, we 
can’t Thank everyone enough.

If you would like to help out just call 
the branch at 519 925 3800 and ask to be 
signed up.

Branch 220 LESA PEAT

Branch 233 DEBBRA LACOMBE

      Orangeville 
       Seventh-day 

        Adventist Church
21170 Hurontario Street

Caledon, ON  519-939-0302
Please join us on Saturdays!

Bible Class - 9:30a.m. 
Worship Service - 11:00a.m.
Tuesdays - 7:30p.m. - Prayer 

Meeting
www.orangevillesda.org

Legion News

But it seems Caledon Council is intent 
to share the blame and flame the shame to 
maintain Caledon’s reputation as Gravel 
Pit of Ontario.

The OMB Hearing in July needs to 
silence the “Gravel Is Good” rhetoric and 
reject the pit application. Further, the 
OMB must state that the ludicrous 11 mil-
lion litres of water per week to wash dirt 
is not the property owner’s to request not 
Caledon Counsil’s to give away.

Should the pit proceed, it will hasten 
the day when both gravel and water are 
gone forever and Caledon is scorned as a 
penniless dust-blown hole in the ground. 
And councillors, owners and Ontario 
bureaucrats will shrug and say “It’s not 
our fault.”

Too true. If we concerned residents 
do not mobilize to fight this travesty - it’s 
our fault.

John Guttridge
Mono

Continued from pg A11

Melville Pit



Dipping into the past
150 YEARS AGO

Unfortunately, for some reason most 
of the issues of the Orangeville Sun in the 
years 1865 and 1866 have vanished. As a 
result, we shall be unable to provide more 
than sporadic coverage of happenings in the 
two years leading to Confederation in 1867.

  125 YEARS AGO
Thursday, June 5, 1890

• The nomination meeting of candidates 
for the Ontario Legislature was held in Oran-
geville on Thursday last. Sheriff Bowles, 
returning offi cer, opened the proceedings, 
and the nominations came in briskly — no 
less than 26 candidates being nominated 
to represent Dufferin. Thomas McFadden, 
seconded by Joseph Haddock, nominated 
Dr. John Barr. George Bailey was moved  
by Dr. Smith, seconded by John Park. Dr. 
Gaviller’s right-hand men were Walter Gor-
don and Thomas Parsons. Robert McGhee 
was moved by W. J. Sproule and seconded 
by Richard Slack. The other 22 candidates 
retired, and the nominations closed at 2 p.m. 

A public meeting was then held, pre-
sided over by Reeve Allen, of Mono. Short 
speeches were delivered by the candidates 
and others. Mr. McGhee’s friends endeav-
oured to get Mr. Bailey to retire, but when 
their efforts were futile, Mr. McGhee quit 
the fi eld, showing his loyalty to his party. As 
a result of the meeting there will be three 
candidates in the fi eld, Dr. Barr, Conserva-
tive; Mr. Bailey, Reform, and Dr. Gaviller, 
the Farmers’ candidate. Persons entitled to 
vote in the election must be on the voters’ 
list, must be a British subject and at least 21 
years old; must have resided in Ontario for 
nine months preceding the commencement 
of assessment roll on February 15; must have 
been a bona fi de resident of and domiciled 
in the municipality at the time, and must, on 
polling day, be a resident of and domiciled 
in the riding and have resided there continu-
ously since the time fi xed as a foresaid. 

• The 36th Battalion, to which the Shel-
burne Volunteer Company belongs, will be 
going to camp at Niagara on June 17. John 
Witter, of Shelburne, who has charge of the 
canteen and offi cers’ mess, will go to St. 
Catharines this week. 

• While testing the new waterworks 
mains in Shelburne last week between 
Owen Sound Street and the western termi-
nus, a leak was discovered. Says the Shel-
burne Free Press: “It would have paid the 
contractor much better to have seen that all 
pipes were sound before putting them in.” 

• The other day Mr. James Bell, of Erin 
Township, aged 96 years, walked from 
Camilla to his brother’s place (Mr. William 
Bell’s) north of Primrose, a distance of six 
or seven miles. He started to walk the whole 
distance from Orangeville but got a lift as far 
as Camilla. It seems that while he was par-
taking of a lunch at Orangeville, the train by 
which he intended going to Shelburne went 
off and left him, but that did not deter him 
from completing his journey. 

100 YEARS AGO
Thursday, June 3, 1915

• At its meeting Tuesday evening, Shel-
burne Council passed a resolution request-
ing Dufferin County Council to enact such 
legislation as is necessary to change the 
standing of the Shelburne Continuation 
School to that of a High School. 

• Richard Backus, of Kincardine, sold his 
brick block and warehouse in Shelburne, 
next to the Royal Hotel, on Monday last, to 
M. Blumenthal, who has had part it leased 
for some years. 

The price, we understand, was about 
$5,000. 

• A disastrous fi re took place in Orangeville 
last Thursday night, at one time threatening 
the valuable blocks on East Broadway. The 

blaze was discovered in a frame stable in the 
rear of Frampton’s Bakery at 11:20 p.m.  The 
fi re spread to the large three-storey block, 
owned by John McKim and occupied by him 
as a grocery store and butcher shop, as well 
as by the local offi ce of the Department of 
Agriculture. 

The upper fl ats were used as rooming 
apartments, and several occupants had very 
narrow escapes, some being taken out of 
upper windows, others sliding down ropes, 
and all losing their belongings, as the entire 
McKim block was gutted. Frampton’s Bak-
ery and Merlina’s fruit stock suffered badly. 
The fi re brigade handled the situation well, 
and were ably assisted by a large number 
of citizens and commercial travelers. The 
Sun printing offi ce, adjoining the McKim 
Block to the east, escaped damage owing 
to a double fi rewall between the buildings. 
The block so badly damaged was one of the 
town’s fi nest. It will be rebuilt at once. The 
loss is placed at about $15,000, with insur-
ance of about $12,000. 

75 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, May 30, 1940

• Says the Shelburne Free Press and Econ-
omist: “Canadians to-day are being asked to 
buy War Savings Certifi cates. What does this 
mean? It means this: that our answer will be 
the measure of our devotion to democracy, 
to freedom. We have been told that democ-
racy is decadent. That our ideals of freedom 
are meaningless. That our way of live can-
not compel the devotion that goes to the 
totalitarian creed. War Savings Certifi cates 
can answer, and powerfully, that indictment. 
To the extend that we buy them will tell 
whether or not devotion to democracy and 
liberty does exist; whether their exists the 
reality of democratic responsibility, of dem-
ocratic loyalty, of democratic unity.”

• The services in Shelburne’s three 
churches on Sunday were carried on in spe-
cial observance of the Empire Day of Prayer, 
and were very largely attended. At. St. Paul’s 
Church, the Bishop of Huron was present 
and held Confi rmation services in the eve-
ning. 

50 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, June 2, 1965

• The Village of Shelburne will acquire 
a tract of about 70 acres in the northeast 
portion of the municipality for use as an 
industrial park. “Approval has been secured 
from both the Ontario Municipal Board and 
the Department of Municipal Affairs to go 
ahead with the project,” said Reeve Phil 
Franchetto, “and the land to be purchased, 
at a price of $250 an acre, will be the major 

portion of the Allan McKelvie farm, just 
inside the corporation limits and bounded 
on the east by Highway 24 and on the south 
by Highway 10.” The purchase will include 
the barn on the farm, but Mr. McKelvie will 
retain his present residence and one lot to 
the east of his home. 

• Shelburne Golf Course is now in oper-
ation with play on the full nine holes. The 
course was well patronized last Sunday. 

• The 1965 summer tourist season was 
ushered in to Ontario with beautiful sum-
mer weather and the busiest Victoria Day 
holiday weekend on record. Rock Hill Park, 
in Mulmur, was in full swing with its camp 
ground populated by scores of campers, the 
pavilion rocking to the beat of the “Polaras” 
and the showboat, fresh and bright for the 
fi rst talent show, which featured as a spe-
cial guest TV and recording artist Johnny 
Bourque. On Sunday June 6, Country Music 
Hall, the popular country program on CFTO 
Toronto, will present a full show featuring 
Dianna Leigh and the Maple Creek Boys.

10 YEARS AGO
Thursday, June 2, 2005

• If all goes as planned, Orangeville’s 
south arterial road (the ‘bypass’) will be 
opened within six weeks or sooner. Trevor 
Lewis, Dufferin County’s Public Works 
Director, said Monday the completion target 
for the new Dufferin 109 is June 30, with a 
ribbon-cutting ceremony scheduled for early 
July. Laying of asphalt was to begin Tuesday. 

• An Orangeville teenager is to be sen-
tenced under the Youth Criminal Justice Act 
next month after being convicted in Bramp-
ton on Tuesday of two counts of being an 
accessory after the fact in the murders of 
Robert Grewal, 22, of Mississauga, and 
Giusseppi Manchisi, 20, of Milton. Youth 
Court Justice Minoo Khoorshed accepted 
the Crown’s assertion that the teen “will-

ingly” helped killer Douglas Donald Moore, 
36, dispose of the dismembered bodies in 
November, 2003, in two locations south of 
Montreal, as well as helping him bury their 
severed heads and hands. Defence lawyer 
Charlie Waite, of Brampton, said the teen, 
now 15, did not deserve to be found guilty 
because he had been “under duress” at the 
time.
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YOUR RENOVATION AND HOME IMPROVEMENT “EXPERTS”

This attractive home features two bedrooms plus a den that could be used 
as a third bedroom, as well as a bonus room over the garage that would make 
an ideal studio, play area or entertainment centre.

The front door is sheltered and opens into a foyer with a coat closet to the 
left. The den, to the right, overlooks the covered porch. Directly ahead are the 
open-plan kitchen, dining area and spacious great room.

The great room opens on to a covered patio that looks out to the back 
garden. A coffered ceiling adds elegance, and the gas fireplace will be a 
magnet for family activities in cooler weather.

The dining area is separated from the kitchen and great room by a three-
seat eating bar and work island with a double sink. A doorway leads to the 
covered patio, and both dining area and kitchen will enjoy plenty of natural 
light through a large window. 

The kitchen is designed for efficiency, with a corner pantry and generous 
counter space flanking the stove.

The master bedroom, at the back of the home for privacy, includes an 
ensuite with a soaker tub for a touch of luxury. Double basins and a glassed-
in shower stall complete the layout. The walk-in closet will provide plenty of 
room for clothing and accessories.

The second bedroom looks out to the side garden and shares a three-piece 
bathroom located across the corridor, next to the linen closet.

The laundry room, with its own sink, is separated from the second bedroom 
by a stairway to the bonus room over the triple garage. This room can double 
as a mud room, with a bench and cubbies, as well as access to the garage.

The stairway to the bonus room can re relocated, to make the second 
bedroom larger.

Exterior finishes include horizontal wood siding, painted trim and shingles in 
the gables, as well as brick accents.

This home measures 54 feet wide and 64 feet, six inches deep for a total of 
2,063 square feet. Ceilings on the main floor are nine feet.

Plans for design 5-3-684 are available for $795 (set of 5), $900(set of 8) 
and $984 for a super set of 10. B.C. residents add 7% Prov. Sales Tax.  Also 
add $35.00 for Priority courier charges within B.C. or $65.00 outside of B.C.   
Please add 5% G.S.T. or 13% H.S.T. (where applicable) to both the plan price 
and postage charges.

Our NEW 47TH Edition of the Home Plan Catalogue containing over 400 
plans is available for $15.50 (includes taxes, postage and handling). Make all 
cheque and money orders payable to “JENISH HOUSE DESIGN LTD” and 
mail to:

TO BE PART OF THIS FEATURE CALL
519-941-2230

HOME PLAN OF THE WEEK
c/o The Orangeville Citizen

#203-151 Commercial Drive, Kelowna, BC  V1X 7W2
OR SEE OUR WEB PAGE ORDER FORM ON: www.jenish.com

AND E-MAIL YOUR ORDER TO: homeplans@jenish.com

New Extended Hours
Mon-Thurs ..........7:30am - 7:00pm
Friday ..................7:30am - 8:00pm
Saturday ..............9:00am - 5:00pm
Sunday ..............10:00am - 4:00pm

88 First St #4, Orangeville

519-942-8171
www.focusondecorating.ca
A Uniquely Colourful Decorating Experience!

New Extended Hours

Focus On Decorating

NO GIMMICKS
NO FLAT FEES!

•  Sofeners & Filters
•  Reverse Osmosis
•  Iron Removers
•  UV Lights
•  •  Wells & Pumps
•  Water Purification

888-349-7971
905-880-5900
519-942-8147

888-349-7971
905-880-5900
519-942-8147

888-349-7971
905-880-5900
519-942-8147

TOLL
FREE
TOLL
FREE
TOLL
FREE

Bolton &
Caledon Area

Bolton &
Caledon Area

Bolton &
Caledon Area

Orangeville &
Shelburne Area

Orangeville &
Shelburne Area

Orangeville &
Shelburne Area

Orangeville Precast  
Concrete Ltd.
When building or  

remodeling, visit us for all  
your brick and stone needs.
633341 Hwy. #10 north of 

Orangeville
www.orangevilleprecast.ca

Phone (519) 941-4050
Fax (519) 941-8028

SNELL’S DELIVERY  
SERVICE

Free estimates, Fully Insured.

Home & Offfiice Moving,  

Tail Lift Truck, Freight Express, 

Heated Warehouse & Storage.

Serving you for 38 years

22 Green Street,  

Orangeville

519-941-9252

HANDSOME NON BASEMENT HOME
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yes 90
No 10

yes	  

No	  

Last Week’s Online Poll Results

 Go to www.citizen.on.ca to vote 
in this week’s poll.

This week’s question:

Should teachers still be allowed to 
strike?

Do you, or have you, used 
unlicensed daycare?

No: 91

Yes:9

www.TwoMenOrangeville.ca

191 “C” Line, Unit 5, Orangeville, Ontario

Providing stress free moving since 1985
Free, no obligation onsite estimates
Over 96% customer referral rating
Trained, courteous, uniformed movers
Complimentary furniture padding & stretch wrapping
Competitively priced boxes & packing supplies
Temperature controlled & secure storage facility

519-941-2636
MENTION THIS AD 
WHEN BOOKING
YOUR MOVE AND

MOVING SUPPLIES!
RECEIVE 25% OFF 

MENTION THIS AD 
WHEN BOOKING
YOUR MOVE AND

MOVING SUPPLIES!
RECEIVE 25% OFF 

519-941-2636

Our names are 
Toe and Max.

We are 9 and 10 year old neutered 
males.  We were surrendered to the 
shelter due to our owners health.  
We are very friendly and loving 
to all the people we meet.  Due to 
our age and circumstance we need 
to go home together. Do you have 
the room in your heart for these to 

beautiful boys?

This ad proudly sponsored by:
DUFFERIN VETERINARY HOSPITAL FOR PETS

24 Armstrong St.
519.941.7690
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Thought Of The Week
By Ted Ecclestone

When you think of Ted Ecclestone please don’t 
think of Life Insurance, but when you think of Life 
Insurance, and Investment be sure to think of

Ted Ecclestone. 
Ont. Toll Free 1-877-941-1903

519-941-1903

“ Education is the most 
powerful weapon which 
you can use to change 
the world.”

- Nelson Mandela

YOUR GUIDE TO AREA REAL ESTATE

IN PRINT AND ONLINE!!

AIR CONDITIONING

See dealer for details

WWW.HYDEWHIPP.COM
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SPORTSSPORTS

165 “C” Line, Unit #1, Orangeville

519-942-1000
speedyglassorangeville.ca

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED  
FOR OVER 25 YEARS

LONNIE GRATTO, OWNER/OPERATOR

The Rayburn Construction Junior A 
Northmen came out on top in Friday (May 
29) night’s game against the St. Catharines 
Athletics after dominating the third period 
of play to go ahead and take the win.
It wasn’t an easy task though, the North-
men had to wrestle away the win after go-

ing down 4-3 in the fi rst period.
Northmen goals came from Owen Mac-

Donald for two, and Jeff Henrick.
Returning for the second period, the 

Northmen outscored the Athletics 4-3 for 
the frame to make it an even 7-7 game with 
one period left to go.

Second period Northmen goals came 
from Davis Neal, Matt Vangalen for two, 
and Ian Mackay on a powerplay effort with 

By BRIAN LOCKHART

Orangeville Junior A Northmen’s Braydon Cresswell looks for the pass during the fi rst period of Friday 
(May 29) night’s game against the St. Catharines Athletics. The Northmen left the arena with an 11-8 
win to improve their record to 5-1-1 for the season.

PHOTO:BRIAN LOCKHART

Jr A Northmen pull off 
third period win
O-ville Junior A lead the League

Continued on pg B2

A single point rouge made all the differ-
ence in Sunday’s (May 31) Orangeville Out-
laws Bantam game against the Cambridge 
Lions.

The Outlaws were trailing 16-8 going into 
the second half and were putting up a good 
defence against the visitors, but a calculated 

move by the Lions garnered a single point 
when they kicked the ball into the Outlaws 
end zone. The kick gave the Lions a 17 point 
total.

The fi rst Outlaws goal was scored by Reid 
Sanders. Nathan Falconi ran in the success-
ful convert for the extra two points.

Late in the game, Orangeville’s Connor 
Guzzo caught a pass and ran for 55 yards to 
score.

By BRIAN LOCKHART

The Orangeville Outlaws Bantam team host the Cambridge Lions at Westside Secondary School in 
Orangeville on Sunday, May 31. The Outlaws made a good e� ort to get back in the game but came up 
short losing by a single point for a fi nal 17-16 score.

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

Outlaws Bantams lose 
by a single point
17-16 loss to Cambridge

Continued on pg B2

Legally Blonde, the Musical, is coming 
to the Opera House, opening tomorrow, 
June 12 and playing on the June week-
ends to June 27.

This is a story about a Sorority girl, Elle, 
whose whole focus on her life is marriage 
with the trimmings – a good man, beauti-
ful children, a gorgeous house, a scintil-
lating social life with all the right people. 
However, when her intended dumps her 
for the mating possibilities at University, 
she follows him to Harvard. 

Here, her charm and good marks give 
her entry into the famous institution and 
she discovers in herself bigger ambitions 
and wider horizons. 

While the tenet of the show deals with 
reasonably important issues, this is, after 
all, a musical, upbeat and fun, with a star 
character in whom there are undoubtedly 
echoes of Marilyn Monroe – usually por-
traying the dizzy, beautiful blonde but 
truly possessing considerable inner wis-
dom.

Kellagh Heeley is the director of this 
production of Legally Blonde and pleased 
she is with the task she has taken on. It 
is a bigger show than she has directed 
before. 

However, she is happy for the opportu-

nity.
“It’s a huge show with a cast of 25 peo-

ple, from ages 14 to in their 50’s,” she 
said. “I wanted to challenge myself.” 

She told us about the youthful 14-year-
old playing a role in the show: “She’s very 
mature. I cast her as the nerdy reception-
ist – she does it so well and gives a comic 
relief in spots that have a suggestive 
aspect. She brings it back. 

“It’s been really good,” she went on to 
say. “Sometimes, you can get in a rut, 
doing the same blocking – so, you have 
to push yourself. The cast give me what 
I want,” she told us, “they are very resil-
ient – sometimes I tell them about what 
my vision is and it can take two or three 
times to get the idea across but when they 
get it – do they ever get it!”

Ms. Heeley, living in Orangeville since 
her early days, has been “on stage since I 
was 6.” At that time, she was the answer 
to Dufferin Theatre Guild’s search for a 
spunky youngster for one of their shows. 
“I’ve been on stage ever since,” she said.

She did three summers with Theatre 
Orangeville’s Young Company and also 
performed in Little Women.

Following her natural life’s path, Ms. 
Heeley went to Sheridan College for 
Music Theatre for a year and then contin-
ued at St. Lawrence College in Brockville. 
Once she came back to Orangeville after 
her schooling, she fell in with Orangeville 
Music Theatre (OMT): “We just fit like a 
glove,” she remarked.

With OMT, she performed in Shrek the 

Musical and The Wedding Singer. 
She now teaches music at the TriTone 

studio on Centennial Road.
When comparing Legally Blonde the 

Musical to the movie, Ms. Heeley opined 
that, “The gist of the story is the same 
but, with the musical, there is more 
depth to the story, more to the relation-
ship between Elle and Emmett and, also, 
between Elle and Warner.”

Speaking later with long-time partici-
pant and OMT executive Amanda Laugh-
lin, who is in this production, when asked 
for her comments about Ms Heeley’s 
foray into directorship, Ms. Laughlin was 
enthusiastic.

“She’s been wonderful,” she declared. 
“I’ve worked with lots of directors and 
there was never one I didn’t enjoy work-
ing with. Kellagh has been very clear 
– she’s encouraged the cast. She and 
the other two choreographers, Raeburn 
Fergusson and Elizabeth Hagyard, have 
worked closely together.”

Ms. Laughlin summed it up: “This is a 
great show – a sorority girl thinks all she 
wants to do is get married. Then, when he 
dumps her, she finds out she’s more than 
that – she doesn’t need a man. She finds 
out how smart she is and what she can 
do.”

Written By CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

Legally Blonde, the musical will be on stage at the 
Opera House on weekends through to June 27.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Legally Blonde: OMT’s latest Opera House production

Continued on pg B3



Giants looking to get on the plus side

four seconds left on the clock.
It was the third period that was the 

show-stopper when the O-ville squad 
opened with three goals in the first sev-
en minutes of the period leaving the 
St. Catharines squad scrambling to get 
back into the game.
The Athletics scored one at the midway 
mark but the Northmen sealed the deal 
with a final marker with just under one 

and a-half min-
utes remaining 
in the game.
Northmen third 
period goals 
were from Hen-
rick, Travis 
Brown, Mac-
Donald, and 
Vangalen.
The final was 
11-8 for the O-ville team.
With the win - number five for the season 
- the Northmen have a good grip on first 
place in the Ontario Junior A Lacrosse 
League with 11 points, but the there is a 
lot of tough competition barking at their 
heels as the season goes on.
The Whitby Warriors are just two points 
behind in second place followed by the 
Burlington Chiefs in third place with 
eight points.
The Northmen don’t have any road 
games this week.
They will return to Tony Rose arena in 
Orangeville on Friday, June 5, to host 
the Burlington Chiefs.
Game time is 8:00 p.m.
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ATHLETE 
WEEK

OF 
THE

REID SANDERS

WEEK

 
Team: Orangeville Outlaws Bantam football
Position: Right wing
“I like the tackling, the pressure, and as a fullback I like 
running the ball and trying to find open holes to get a 
touchdown,” said Orangeville Outlaws Bantam division 
fullback Reid Sanders.
As a first year player, Reid is making a good contribution to 
this year’s squad after playing flag football at school.
Off the gridiron, Reid plays defence for the Caledon Hawks 
Hockey team and is on his school’s hockey team.

207187 Highway 9, Orangeville
519-941-6221 • www.orangevillehonda.com

WOLVES PLAYER OF THE WEEK

Jacob Santos

Jersey: # 13
Shoots: Right
Favourite Team: Montreal Canadians
Favourite Player: Gary Price
Favourite Food: Stew
Favourite Movie: Home Alone
Sponsor: Trade Mark

New books &
magazines are in

www.woolandsilkco.com

Tues., Wed., Fri. 10am-5pm
Thurs. 10am-4pm Sat. 10am-4pm

CAR 
MADNESS 

Get ready for the 
Heritage Show 
June 20th!

COMING 
SOON

CHILDREN’S 

INDOOR 

PLAYPLACEINDOOR 

PLAYPLACE
PLAYPLACE

Victoria Street 
& 30th Sideroad

Let your imagination soar

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS
All claims against the Estate of Catherine Bernice Brown, late 
of the Town of Orangeville, in the County of Du�erin, who 
died on or about the 4th day of May, 2015, must be �led with 
the undersigned Estate Trustee on or before the 25th day of 
June, 2015, therea�er, the undersigned will distribute the assets 
of the said estate having regard only to the claims then �led. 
Dated at the Town of Orangeville, this 2nd day of June, 2015.
James Cronin 
Estate Trustee
by his Solicitor 
Patricia L. Sproule Ward 
Patricia L. Sproule Ward Law O�ce
30 Mill Street, P.O. Box 67 Orangeville, ON L9W 2Z5
519-941-4559 (Ext. 225)

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS
All claims against the Estate of Veronica Janice Oliver, late 
of 96-62nd Street South, Wasaga Beach, Ontario, deceased 
February 24th, 2015, must be �led with the undersigned 
personal representative on or before July 2nd, 2015, therea�er the 
undersigned will distribute the assets of the Estate having regard 
only to the claims �led.

CECILE APPLEGATE LL.B.
WASAGA LAW
Barrister & Solicitor
Unit 2, 906 Mosley Street
Wasaga Beach, Ontario, L9Z 2H2
Tel: 705-429-0998   Fax: 705-422-2480

Nathan Gray followed up with the suc-
cessful two-point convert giving the Out-
laws 16 points with less than 30 seconds 
left on the clock to trail but a single point.

Going for the on-side kick in attempt to 
gain possession of the ball, the Outlaws 
had a good attempt but the game ended on 
the next play with the Cambridge team go-
ing home with the 17-16 win.

“We’re definitely learning as we go,” Said 
Bantam head coach Jim Walsh. “I think 
we got better as we went along and that’s 
how are season is going to be. We going be 
learning as we go. We’ve got two practices 
this week and might even add another one. 
We’ve still got a lot of work to do.”

The game was played in less than ide-
al conditions after a cold front moved in 
and it started to rain in the early afternoon 
making for slippery conditions on the field.

“I thought it was a pretty good game,” 
Said Outlaws fullback Reid Sanders. “There 

was a 
c o u p l e 
of un-
l u c k y 
b r e a k s 
with a 
f u m b l e 
and cou-
ple of interceptions but over all I thought it 
was a pretty good game. Our offence was 
pretty good, running the ball was pretty 
good, that’s how we got one of our touch-
downs. I think we have to be stronger on 
our defence.”

The Bantams have road games over 
the next two weeks travelling to Toronto 
on June 6, to take on the Jets, then off to 
North Bay on June 13, to battle against the 
Bulldogs.

They return to their home field at West-
side Secondary School on Sunday, June 28, 
to host the Toronto Jets.

The kick-off is scheduled for 11:00 a.m.

Continue from pg B1

Outlaws Bantams

COACHES:
We want to hear from you! Send us your

game reports, tournament results, etc. for
Hockey, Figure Skating, Equestrian,
Basketball, Volleyball, Gymnastics,

Baseball, and anything else sports-related
that’s going on in your community.

EMAIL BRIAN AT
brian.lockhart@hotmail.com

or mail@citizen.on.ca

Continue from pg B1

Jr A Northmen win over St. Catharines

The Orangeville Outlaws Junior Varsity team take on the Vaughan Rebels on the gridiron at 
Westside Secondary School in Orangeville on Sunday, May 31. It was a rainy and windy day but 
the squads battled through the weather.

PHOTO:BRIAN LOCKHART

The Orangeville Junior B Northmen 
added two more points to their total with 
an 8-2 win over the Guelph Regals at the 
Alder Street arena on Monday (June 1) 
night.

The Northmen were leading 2-1 at the 
end of the first period on goals from Bri-
er Davis and Shane Hillis.

Two more Northmen goals in the sec-
ond period from Mike Sutton and Todd 
Greer gave the O-ville squad a 4-1 lead 
before Guelph could score late in the 
frame.

The Northmen sealed the game in the 
third period when they returned to score 
four unanswered goals and shut down 
the Guelph attack.

Orangeville third period markers came 
from Hillis, Greer, Jeff Brett, and Grayson 
Houghton.

The Northmen took a minor setback in 

their previous 
game on Sat-
urday, May 30, 
when they had 
to settle for a 
6-3 loss to the 
Niagara Thun-
derhawks. It 
was only their 
second loss of 
the season.

With 26 
points, the O-ville squad is leading the 
Mid West division - nine points ahead of 
the second place Elora Mohawks.

Over all they are tied in points in the 
League with the undefeated Six Nations 
Rebels, although the Rebels haven’t lost 
a game and have played two less than the 
Northmen for the season.

The big test will come this Friday (June 
5) night when the Northmen travel to Six 
Nations for an 8:00 p.m. game.

They will return to their home arena at 
Alder Street on Monday, June 8, to host 
the Hamilton Bengals.

Game time is 8:00 p.m.

By BRIAN LOCKHART

Jr B Northmen 
win over Guelph
8-2 slam dunk at Alder 
Street arena

A nice catch as second base for the Sons of Pitches slow pitch team at Rotary Park in Oran-
geville. The team was up against the Isotopes from Rustic Local Bistro during an Orangeville 
Mixed Slo-pitch game on Friday, May 29.

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

It’s been a slow start for the Orangeville 
Giants for the 2015 season. After playing 
their first four games of the season, the 
team had three games in a row postponed 
due to bad weather that will have to be 
made up later in the season.

The Giants loss their first two outings 
before winning against the Nobleton Corn-
huskers on May 20.

Another loss against Creemore on May 
22, left the Giants with a 1-3 record before 

they hit the delay in their season
As a result, the Giants are currently sec-

ond from the bottom in the North Dufferin 
League standings. They should be back in 
action this week with a scheduled double 
header against the Barrie Angels in Barrie.

They will be back at their home diamond 
at Princess of Wales Park in Orangeville 
on Friday, June 12, when they will host the 
Aurora Jays.

Game time is 7:00 p.m.
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H Teen Ranch - Orangeville

1-888-390-5436
www.teenranch.on.ca

SUMMER CAMP
Your Best Summer

Starts Here!
• HOCKEY • HORSES
• SOCCER • EXTREME

• BMX
OVERNIGHT & DAY

Father/Son/Daughter Hockey Camp
On line Registration Available

Toms Martial Arts travelled to George-
town on Sunday, May 24, to compete at 
the Crispin Super Shiai, a martial arts 
tournament open to all styles.                                                                                                          

This was a big event, and with a total of 
30 TMA students from 5 years of age to 55 
years testing their skills against compet-
itors  from other clubs from around the 
area.  

Toms head instructor Sensei Michael 

Toms said “For some of our students, 
especially our little guys, this was their 
fi rst experience at a tournament.  They 
did amazing and I’m very proud of them.  
Whether of not they won is irrelevant, the 
fact that they had the courage to step into 
that type of environment and show what 
they can do is the biggest accomplishment 
in itself.  The fact that as a group we had 
a really fun day is the icing on the cake.”

Students from Toms Martial Arts in Orangeville competed in the Crispin Super Shiai martial arts tour-
nament in Georgetown on Sunday, May 24.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Toms Martial Arts in Crispin 
Super Shiai tournament

The under 16 Orangeville boys soccer 
team fi nished strong after a weekend full of 
hard fought battles in the HEADS Up tour-
nament hosted by the Hillsburgh Erin And 
District Soccer Club. 

The boys went undefeated with a record 
of 1-0-2 in the three qualifying matches 
against 

teams from across the province including 
Georgetown (1-1), Paris (2-1), and Waterloo 
(1-1).  

They faced Stouffville in the semi-fi nal 
match, playing most of the match in a 1-1 
tie.  

Digging deep in the last minutes of the 
competition they scored three goals to cap-
ture a 4-1 victory.

The fi nal match was played against Wa-
terloo. The two teams played to a tie earlier 
in the day.

In an evenly fought match, no goals 
were scored in regulation time or overtime 
halves.  

The fi nal was determined by penalty 
shots.  

First it was the best of fi ve  shots from 
both teams which again resulted in a tie 
with both teams scoring four of fi ve.  

The fi nal result was determined through 
sudden death penalty shots.  

Orangeville scored  but Waterloo’s play-
er was not able to put the ball past the Or-
angeville keeper, which fi nally secured the 
victory.

The Orangeville Storm U16 boys soccer team competed in the HEADS Up tournament in Erin and 
won the top spot after paying to a tie against Waterloo and going into sudden death penalty shots to 
decide the winner.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Storm U16 boys win 
2015 HEADS Up Cup

Having said all of which, of course, 
Elle does fall in love with another man 
but, presumably, one more worthy of her 
and more in awe of her abilities.

“The music is so upbeat,” Ms. Laughlin 
assured us. “Everyone is going to have 
such a good time seeing the show.”

Legally Blonde is showing at the Opera 
House from June 12 on the weekends. 
Show dates are June 12, 13, 14; 19, 20, 21; 
26 and 27. June 14 and 21 are the matinees 
at 2:00 p.m. while the other dates are eve-
ning performances at 8:00 p.m.

Tickets can be purchased at the Opera 
House Box Offi ce, by telephone at 519-
942-3423 or at www.OrangevilleMu-
sicTheatre .com

Continue from pg B1

Legally Blonde
The Elementary Schools of Dufferin 

County will be holding their annual track 
and fi eld meet at Orangeville District Sec-
ondary School in Orangeville on Thursday, 
June 11.

The annual event will feature young ath-
letes from around the region taking part in 
events including races, long jump, shot-put,  
and triple jump.

Track and fi eld day is a day long event 
that will get underway in the morning on 
the main fi eld at 9:00 a.m. with results 
being tallied throughout the day and results 
available when the event wraps up around 
3:00 p.m.

In case of inclement weather, rain dates 
are scheduled for Tuesday, June 16, and 
Wednesday, June 17.

Dufferin Schools annual 
track and fi eld meet
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FINANCIAL ELECTRIC

POOL SERVICES

MOVING/STORAGE

 

 
ECRA/ESA Licence #7010326 

Phone: 519-848-6749 
Cell: 416-890-4219 
Email: az@fimacanada.com 
www.fimacanada.com 
Electrical Work: 
Residential, Commercial, Industrial 

PLC Controls Systems, Generators, Control Panels 
Design, Drawings Approval, Start Up, Commissioning  
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SKYLIGHTS

DRIVER EDUCATION

Two Locations:
MTO APPROVED

We offer Quality Driver Education 

#102 - 28 Mill St., Orangeville, ON  •  45 Main St., Erin, ON
www.TriCountyDriving.ca  •  519.217.8556

Flexible schedules and Payment options available.

GROUT/STONE/TILE

TAX ACCOUNTANT
R.D. LUNDSTEDT

LIMITED 
Since 1978

PERSONAL • BUSINESS • CORPORATE
GOVERNMENT AUDITS
Tel: (905) 857-3401

Doug Robinson

519.938.4700
905.584.4222

Chartered Accountant

www.DougRobinson.ca

• US Tax
• Canadian Tax

PAVING

COPPERTONE
LTD

COPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONEE
LTDLTDPaving

ORANGEVILLE

Complete Paving Service
Asphalt Sealing
Asphalt Paving
Free Estimates
Grading & Excavating
Interlock
Snow Removal

519-941-4246 

Specialists in driveway &
parking lot paving

Locally Owned
& Operated
Duane Breese
Fax (519) 943-1025

PLUMBING

137 Main St. West, Shelburne
www.manaxplumbing.ca

MANAXMANAX

RETAIL &
WHOLESALE STORE

PLUMBING, PUMPS
& WATER SOFTENERS

1-888-349-7971 
519-942-8147 • 905-880-5900

SEPTIC

PBS Bookkeeping Service
• On-Off Site Service

• System Set-up & Upgrade
• Training Available

Call Patty
905-967-4005

Email: pletterio@gmail.com

ARBORIST ADVERTISE

POOLS LANDSCAPES CONSTRUCTION

519.217.1593 416.936.6469
CALEDON•ORANGEVILLE GTA
geminipools.ca • geminilandscapes.ca

Every detail guaranteed ®
Every detail guaranteed ®

Every detail guaranteed ®

GARAGE DOORS

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865  
www.allmontdoors.com

Visit our showroom at  
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

GARAGE DOORS
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PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

RENOVATION

GRAPHIC/WEB DESIGN

LANDSCAPING

OFFICE: 905-859-1046 CELL:416-676-6641
WWW.MFCLANDSCAPING.COM

• interlock/pavers
• decks/fences
• retaining walls
• natural stone
• flagstone
• bobcat services

WWW.MFCLANDSCAPING.COM

• interlock/pavers • natural stone
• decks/fences • flagstone
• retaining walls • bobcat services

Office: 905-859-1046
Cell: 416-676-6641TREE SERVICES

•Deep Root Fertilizing •Pruning and Removal
•Stump Grinding
•Certified Arborists

•Insect Diagnoses/Control
•Tree Sales and Planting

www.alltrees.ca
519.942.6781

www.MandMQualityHomes.com

“Transforming dreams into reality”
Peter

519-216-5806

CONCRETE FINISHING

POOL SERVICES

REEZEWOOD
Pools Inc.
Established since 1976

• POOL OPENINGS
• Salt Generators
• UV systems
• Pool & spa chemicals

• Pool maintenance, repairs & accessories
• Computerized water testing
• Leak detection & repairs
• Vinyl liner & coping replacements
• Heater, filter, pump & motor repairs  
& replacements

• Weekly maintenance service
• Free quotations

274 QUEEN ST. S., BOLTON
905-857-3830 www.breezewoodpools.ca

LIMOUSINES

Specializing in 
Disability Transportation
Phone: 519-940-9001
Cell: 416-993-5640
Fax: 519-940-0590
Email: jas.68@hotmail.ca

Orangeville Limousines Ltd.

AIRPORTS • WEDDINGS • GRADUATIONS • SPECIAL OCCASIONS

ORANGEVILLE
TO AIRPORT

$70 GLASS & MIRRORS

PALGRAVE GLASS & MIRROR
Designs and Creations to fit your Personal needs

Shower Enclosures, Glass Railings, Mirror Walls & Ceilings

Dave Haney: 416.258.2980 or davehaney@live.ca

www.PalgraveGlassAndMirror.com

CUSTOM DESIGNED

SEWING

MASSAGE/HOLISTIC

DISPOSAL

519-307-2838
1-877-322-2838

Renovating? Cleaning? Moving?

The Fast Affordable Residential 
Solution for Removing all  
Kinds of Junk and Debris.

www.BinThereDumpThat.com

PUMPS

Steve Ebdon
Inglewoodpumps@yahoo.com

•  Pump Service 
•  Flow and recovery testing
•  Holding tanks & excavating
•  Well rehabilitation & upgrades
•  Well cleaning of bored, dug, and drilled wells
•  Water conditioning 
•  WATER SOFTENER DEALS

INGLEWOOD PUMPS ENT. INC.

519-941-1271
519-925-5314

DUCT/CARPERT CLEANING

• Custom Homes & Cottages
• Additions

• Stonework/Brickwork
• Demolition/Excavation

Projects 
Design to Completion

416.936.6469
519.217.1593

geminidesignbuild.com
geminilandscapes.ca

Construction • Design
Build • Renovations

VP Home Services

Call us 519-939-1700,
Email us vphomeservices@outlook.com

or Visit our website vphomeservices.com

CONTACT US TODAY FOR A FREE - NO OBLIGATION QUOTE

• Property Maintenance/Clean up
• Tree Trimming/Removal
• Window Cleaning
• Painting/Renovations
• Household Repairs
• Decks/Sheds

Ask Us About Epoxy Coatings 
For Your Basement or Garage Floor

DENTURES

DENTURE CLINIC
Specializing in:
• In-home services
• Repairs
• Full Upper Lower Dentures
• Casted Metal Partial Dentures
• Sport Guards

Christopher Schwind, DD
905.867.1285

WINDOWS & DOORS

VET SERVICES

Jason Sharples

On Site
Repair and

Maintenance

www.reelsharp.ca Able to sharpen push reel mowers

Specializing in
Lawn Maintenance 

Equipment &
Golf Course Equipment

C: (519) 940-6279 www.facebook.com/reelsharp

LAWN MOWER REPAIR

WATERPROOFING

1-888-460-2220
519-940-8853

www.sealedrightwaterproofing.com

Interior, Exterior, Injection
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CONDO STYLE SUITES 
for LEASE. 1 and 2 bed-
room, Main St, Shelburne. 
Brand new. Contemporary 
design, new appliances, air 
conditioned. Possible live/
work on premises. Call 
647-527-4503.

DOWNTOWN BOLTON 1 
bedroom above gound apt. 
Available July 1st. Clean, 
spacious, bright, ceram-
ic and wood floors. No 
smoking, no pets. Parking, 
utilities and basic cable in-
cluded. Call 905-264-8889

1 BEDROOM CONDO 
FOR RENT - $1,000.00/
month + utilities. Park-
ing/laundry. Walk to local 
shopping. Available imme-
diately. Call Jenn 519-940-
1603. 

COMMERCIAL SPACE, up 
to 2000 sq ft. Ground floor, 
will build to suit. Ideal for 
Medical, Professional of-
fice or retail. From $1,800/
month. Possible live/work 
on premises. Main St., 
Shelburne. Call 647-527-
4503.

COUNTRY HOME  - room 
for rent.  Hwy 9 & Airport 
Rd. (Caledon) No pets.  
$650/mth  including utili-
ties. Credit check, first and 
last. 905-965-9766, leave 
message.

1 BEDROOM TRAILER 
– 40’X12’ plus add on at 
Chipwoods Park in Shel-
burne. $10,000.  519-217-
8208. 

IN HOME DAYCARE - Lo-
cation: Nobleton. Safe des-
ignated play environment, 
educational activities, nu-
tritious snacks, hot meals, 
smoke free environment, 
Public/Catholic designated 
bus stop. Available for full 
time, part time and before 
and after school. Patient 
and experienced profes-
sional in a loving environ-
ment. Weekend services 
available. Call Patricia at 
416-949-5585  

LOCAL COMPANY look-
ing for experienced pool 
service/installer person. 
Seasonal work, com-
petitive wage. 519-940-
1612. 

EXPERIENCED MEAT 
CUTTERS and LABOUR-
ERS wanted. Cutting and 
deboning poultry prod-
ucts an asset. Labourers, 
$11-$14/hr. Butchers with 
minimum two years expe-
rience - $16/hr. Apply to 
Abate Packers Ltd by email 
at: jobs@abatepackers.
com or by fax: 519-848-
2793. 

PERSON TO HELP with 
YARD WORK, mainly cut-
ting the grass. Probably 
1 day/week only. Country 
property so you will need 
transportation. Call 519-
941-8029.

CNC MILLING MACHIN-
IST – 3 Axis machines. Af-
ternoon shift. 4 day week, 
Monday to Thursday. Lots 
of OT and good benefits. 
Contact Sheryl or Aaron 
at 519-941-2140 or email: 
Sheryl@lauermachine.
com.

EXPERIENCED FULL 
TIME farm manager re-
quired. Nobleton. Tractor 
operation and experience 
with horses required. 
Please send resume to: 
st.christopherco@gmail.
com 

HAIRSTYLIST REQUIRED 
in Tottenham for busy sa-
lon. Full or part-time. Sal-
ary plus commission. Ask 
for Frank. 905-936-4547 or 
705-458-9756 

JAN WOODLANDS 
(2001) Inc. lebelcambium.
com located in Bolton, is 
now hiring: General La-
bourers, Permanent / Full 
Time / Days Benefits in 3 
months. Fax resume: 905-
951-8257  Attn: Stuart Rob-
inson or email: srobinson@
lebelcambium.com   

LOOKING FOR AIR-
CRAFT MODELER.  Ex-
perienced in composite 
materials. Please call 
905-533-0588 or 416-939-
6747 or email:  giantflier@
hotmail.com

MILLWORK INSTALLER. 
Position available for full 
time CABINET INSTALL-
ER for millwork shop in 
BOLTON.  Must be knowl-
edgeable in the use of hand 
tools and must be able to 
read shop and architectural 
drawings pertaining to shop 
fabricated millwork.  Must 
have a valid G license 
and willing to commute 
to and from our facility to 
job site.  Tools and vehicle 
are provided for installation 
purposes. $15.00 - $20.00/
hour based on experience.  
Email resumes to sales@
aspeninc.ca

POSITION AVAILABLE 
for busy Bolton office of a 
small manufacturing com-
pany.  Must have good 
communication skills as 
well a background in A/R 
and A/P with financial ex-
perience.  Knowledge of 
Business Vision would 
be an asset. Organizing 
shipping paperwork also 
required. 20-25 Hours per 
week.  Please send resume 
to colleens@multicyl.com

STUDENT WANTED for 
summer employment for 
gas bar in Caledon. Call 
519-927-5050

CASH for Estates and Col-
lectibles - 1 ITEM OR 1000, 
Contents, Collections with 
pre-1970 Vintage Items: 
Art, Advertising Signs, 
Maps, Magazines, Post-
ers, Cameras, Lenses, 
Records, Photographs, 
Historical Documents, Old 
8mm 16mm Movies, Nega-
tives and Slides, War mem-
orabilia, Medals, Uniforms, 
Postcards, Tin Toys, Action 
Figures, Robots, Comics, 
Pez, Marx Playsets, Trains, 
Coins, Stamps, Bottles, Ra-
dios, Bicycles, Motorcycles, 
Mason Jars, Tube Radios, 
Cap guns, Pedal Cars, De-
coys, Fishing lures, rods, 
Silver coins, Musical In-
struments. 647-891-0777 
tom@greencamera.com

REID FARM MARKET – 
Seed potatoes, aspara-
gus, rhubarb, garden plants 
See what’s growing!  4th 
line Mono, north of Hwy 9. 
www.reidspotatoes.com.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Mon. to Sat. & Holiday Mondays

473051 County Rd. 11, Orangeville
519-943-0101

NOW ACCEPTING EWASTE AT NO 
CHARGE WE BUYSCRAP METAL

Providing Internet service and 
support since 1994.

Get Connected. Contact us:
www.sentex.ca  888-4-SENTEX

AREA WIDE

CHILD CARE
WANTED

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

PRIVATE
SALES

PRIVATE
SALES

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTEDUSED VEHICLESUSED VEHICLES USED VEHICLES

APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT

TOWNHOUSES /
CONDOS FOR RENT

CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS

SHARED
ACCOMMODATIONS

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

ARTICLES 
WANTED

RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES/BOATS/SUPPLIES

GET PAID TO DO SOMETHING GOOD
FOR THE ENVIRONMENT

We will pay you cash for your vehicle and
Recycle it in an Environmentally Friendly Manner.

We are a Certified Electronic Waste Collection
Site Drop off used Electronics “ Free of Charge”

“ We sell Quality Used Parts & Tires”
Serving: Wellington, Dufferin, Caledon, Halton & Peel
Mon- Fri: 8:30am – 5:00pm • Saturday: 8:30-1:00pm

9572 Sideroad 17
Erin, ON N0B 1T0 
Ph: 519-833 9775

Toll Free 888 270-0133
www.erinauto.com

A-1 CASH
$200 AND UP

CARS, TRUCKS,
TRAILERS AND OLD 

TIRES WANTEDFREE TOWING, FLATBED SERVICE

416-356-9430 OR 905-843-9332

FULL SIZE

SCRAP - IT
FOR - CASH

Same day service - 7 days a week
25 years in service

Call 519-833-1010 •  Cell 905 703  5010

$ $
$ $

CARS and TRUCKS.
Any year any Condition.
TOP PRICE PAID

PICKED UP FREE

VEHICLES WANTEDVEHICLES WANTED

HOMESELLERS
Find out what homes down 

the street sold for!
Free computerized list  

w/pics of area home sales 
and current listings.

www.SoldHomePrices.ca 
Free recorded message

1-800-279-0623
ID# 8065
iPro Realty Ltd

COMMERCIAL SPACE 
FOR LEASE

HELP
WANTED

HOUSES FOR
SALE

FULL-TIME JOBS
Factory Machine Operators
- days and afternoons
CNC, Water Jet, Wet Saws
DZ Driver - local deliveries $16 / hr.
MIG Welder — all positions
Maintenance Mechanic — exp. only
Building Maintenance person - 
$15./ hr.
IT position $80 -100K

• Resumes only, no phone calls
• Only qualified persons will be contacted

“Our Business is People”

DaveG@motivatedstaffing.com
905-951-6300 Tel/Fax

866-274-7231 Toll Free

ARTICLES 
FOR SALE

Orangeville Chrysler requires 
immediately;

Licenced Chrysler 
Technician

Successful candidates must be 
motivated and previous experience in 

similar position would be a 
definite asset.

Please forward resume to:
orangevillechryslerservice@live.com 
or orangevillebruce@sympatico.ca

or please call: 519-942-8400

PART-TIME 
BOOKKEEPER

needed 1-2 days/week
A/P, A/R, Payroll

Email Resumes:
Heidi@hydewhipp.com

MUST KNOW SIMPLY ACCOUNTING

ONLY $338/Bi-Weekly 
including all taxes and fees 
@ 2.99% with $1,500 Down, oac

DEL Job Boss Steel 
Dump Body:
· 11’4” Long X 95” Wide
· 40” High Steel Headboard w/Punched Windows
· Nylon Mesh Tarpulin on Roller
· 21” Heavy Duty Double-Acting Tailgate
·  Zinc Plated and Stainless Steel Latching Hardware
· Grease Zerks at all Lubrication Points
· 10 Ton Capacity Front-Mount Telescopic Hoist
· Class 4/5 Pintle Hitch
· 7 Pin Trailer Plug
· Heavy Duty Splash Guards

· 6.0L Vortec SFI Gas Engine
· 6-Speed Automatic Transmission
· 4.10 Rear Axle Ratio
· Automatic Locking Rear  
 Differential
· Electronic Shift Transfer Case
· 4.2” Colour Display AM/FM Stereo
· Air Conditioning
· All-Terrain Tires
·  Snow Plow Prep Package

2015 GMC SIERRA 3500 
‘DUMP’ 4X4

WE KEEP YOUR
OFFICE MOVING

YOUR PRIORITY IS BUSINESS
OUR PRIORITY IS YOU

QUALITY

FREE SHOP AT HOME

905-890-5552
carpetdeals.ca

Call Steve

CHEAP!
CHEAP!
CHEAP!

CARPET

We are recruiting for the following roles:

DETAILER
Excellent full-time opportunity for an 

experienced detailer who takes pride in the 
quality of their work. 

Strong time management skills are a must.

PART-TIME LOT ATTENDANT
Perfect part-time opportunity for a hard-working, 

self-motivated individual who enjoys working 
outdoors and with vehicles. 

Saturday shift, with potential for more hours.

All applications are confidential.  
Please email your resume to: 

careers@FinesFordLincoln.ca
Attention: Katie Fines, HR Manager. 

Upper Grand  
District School Board

www.ugdsb.on.ca

Facilities Manager
You will provide technical expertise in the areas of institutional building and environmental 
control systems, life cycle asset management, facilities maintenance and contracted services 
management. In addition, you will manage the property and buildings component of  
Plant Operations and administer contracts for a variety of third-party services, including grounds, 
maintenance, snow/ice control and waste management.

You have a post-secondary education in Facilities Management, or an equivalent technical-based 
program, along with several years’ experience managing facility staff, projects and service contracts. 
Your demonstrated effective management skills and technical competence, including knowledge 
of technical and legislative requirements, are complemented by strong analytical, decision-making 
and communication skills. Possession of a P.ENG or C.E.T. with focus in Mechanical, Civil or Building 
Sciences disciplines is an asset. 

Qualified candidates are invited to email their resume in PDF format to  
ae.jobs@ugdsb.on.ca, specifying Job Code #15AE09 in the subject line, by June 17, 2015. 
Please include with your resume a list of professional references and relevant supporting 
educational and/or training documentation.

Accommodations are available during all phases of the recruitment process. Applicants need to make their 
needs known in advance to the Manager of Health, Safety and Disability.

Successful external candidates will be required to provide an original Criminal Record Check, including a 
Vulnerable Sector Screening, prior to the commencement of employment. Please note that the CRC must 
be dated within 6 months of the date of acceptance of employment. We thank all applicants and wish 
to advise only those selected for an interview will be contacted. We are an equal opportunity employer.

FOR SALE
1996 Ford LTS 9000 Tandem Truck

Hydraulics for Plow & Wing
Sander and Dump Box Combination

Selling as is condition.
For information please call:
Dave Menary 519-855-9832

*Bids Closing Monday, June 8th at 4:00pm. at 4:00pm.

NamSys Inc. a small 
exciting company located in 

Bolton, Ontario that specializes in 
cash management software for the 
banking and retail industries seeks 

programmer in 
Java and Software Applications 

Support position. 
Please send resume to 
careers@namsys.com

BECOME A SCHOOL BUS DRIVER 
Free training provided! 

Hiring Immediately in Orangeville,  
Shelburne, and surrounding areas!

$400 Bonus for existing B Licenced drivers 
and $200 Bonus for regular G drivers!

APPLY ONLINE: 
www.stocktransportation.com

OR APPLY BY E MAIL: 
rachell@stocktransportation.com

OR APPLY BY PHONE: 
519-942-1434

OR APPLY IN PERSON: 
5 Commerce Rd, Orangeville, Ontario, L9W 3X5

*Must be at least 21 years of age. 
Must have a valid G licence.

BECOME A SCHOOL BUS DRIVER
Free training provided!

Hiring Immediately in Orangeville, 
Shelburne, and surrounding areas!

APPLY ONLINE:
www.stocktransportation.com

OR BY E MAIL:
rachell@stocktransportation.com

OR APPLY BY PHONE:
519-942-1434

OR APPLY IN PERSON:
5 Commerce Rd., Orangeville, 

Ontario, L9W 3X3

*Must be at least 21 years of age.
Must have a valid G licence.

UNIQUE PROPERTY 
IN CALEDON

1/2 acre on the river in the 
quaint village of Alton.

You can renovate the 
150 year old house

or tear it down and build your 
dream home on the most 

picturesque lot 
in all of Caledon.

GARY 905-301-9993

Landscape Construction
CLASS ‘A’ or ‘D’ DUMP TRUCK DRIVER

3 years experience, clean driver’s abstract. 
Must be able to pull small equipment �oat.

Wage negotiable based on experience.
Send resume: info@lawnbarber.ca
 Fax 905 880-3798
 Call Frank 416 587-0063
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BUNK BEDS – solid hard-
wood. Double on bottom, 
single on top, painted light 
grey, excellent condition. 
They do not include mat-
tresses. $350.00.  519-216-
0467 after 4 pm. 

CONSTRUCTION RE-
PAIRS, RESTORES, 
jacked up, dismantled. 
Farm buildings, homes, 
cottages, roofing, siding, 
doors, windows, beams, 
post, piers, foundations, 
concrete work. Eaves-
troughing, decks, docks, 
shed. Call Brian McCurdy 
519-986-1781.

LARGE GARAGE SALE 
– GOOD SELECTIONS!!  
Something for all. Rain 
or Shine. All weekend. 
293568 Line 8 Amaranth, 
west of Laurel, south of 
SR10.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday 
June 6th, 8:00 am - 4:00 
pm. 3381 Beech Grove Sid-
eroad (1/2 km east off Hwy 
10). Christmas, household, 
tools, garden, pet supplies, 
sporting goods and much 
more!

LOST DOG – male, white 
& brown, long haired Jack 
Russell missing from Mono 
Ctr Rd. Reward if found. 
Call 519-941-2729. 

IN STOCK MONUMENTS 
– Various Colours SERP 
36”x6’x24” just $2,150.00, 
HST, Cemetery Fees and 
FoundationS extra. AL-
LISTON MONUMENT 
WORKS, 169 Dufferin St. 
S, Unit 8, Alliston. 705-435-
7951. On Sale for JUNE 
2015. 

NORTH DUFFERIN AUTO, 
Shelburne offering motor 
vehicle repairs, mainte-
nance & certifications in-
cluding trailers, tires, etc. 
Herb Service, licensed 
mechanic.  519-925-1895.

TOPS (TAKE OFF 
POUNDS SENSIBLY) 
meets at 6:15 pm every 
Wednesday night at the 
Avalon Retirement Centre, 
355 Broadway. For more in-
formation call Trudy Rockel 
519-941-6146. 

IF YOU WANT to keep 
drinking, that’s your busi-
ness. IF YOU WANT to 
stop drinking, that’s our 
business. Call Alcohol-
ics Anonymous Hot Line, 
1-866-715-0005. www.aan-
orthhaltonerin.org. 

DRUG PROBLEM? We’ve 
been there, we can help! 
Narcotics Anonymous 
meets every Friday & 
Sunday at 7:30 pm, West-
minster United Church, 247 
Broadway, Orangeville, or 
every Thursday  8:00 pm at 
St. Paul’s Anglican Church, 
312 Owen Sound St., Shel-
burne, or call 1-888-811-
3887.

FOR INFORMATION 
regarding HEART and 
STROKE, call Dori Ebel 
(519) 941-1865 or 1-800-
360-1557.

ARE YOU A WOMAN liv-
ing with abuse? For safe-
ty, emergency shelter, and 
counselling call Family 
Transition Place, (519)941-
HELP or 1-800-265-9178.

ALZHEIMER SUPPORT 
GROUPS meet monthly for 
spousal & family support. 
Call (519) 941-1221.

LA LECHE LEAGUE Oran-
geville offers breastfeeding 
support the first Thursday 
of every month at 10:00 am 
at the Covenant Alliance 
Church (corner of Zina 
and First). For more info 
call Erin at 519-943-0703.

KW PROPERTY services 
offers quality landscaping 
in Bradford, King City, 
Schomberg, Aurora/New-
market, Vaughan and 
GTA. For commercial and 
Residential properties. We 
do it all spring/fall clean-
ups,gardening,grass cut-
ting/trimming, tree pruning, 
hedge trimming. Call for a 
free estimate. Keith at KW 
Property Services   416-
705-6785

SERENITY HEALTH. 
Colon Hydrotherapy. Ef-
fectively removes toxins. 
Increases energy. Helps 
with weight loss, constipa-
tion, digestion, bloating, 
irritable bowel.  905-857-
1499  (Bolton)

PSYCHIC READINGS 
by Janet Dane. Distant 
readings by email, phone 
& recording.  In person 
readings includes cassette. 
Call 519-925-1990.   www.
janetdane.com. 

ANNUAL STRAWBERRY 
SUPPER – Community 
of Christ Church, Mill St., 
Grand Valley. Ham, salads, 
strawberries & cake. Thurs-
day, June 18th starting at 
4:30 pm. Adults - $15; 12 
& under - $5; preschool – 
FREE. 

RICH HILL UNITED 
CHURCH Strawberry 
Supper. Saturday June 
20th, 4:30 pm to 7:00 pm. 
Adults:$15, Children: $5, 
Pre-school free. Corner 
of 2nd Line and 10th Sid-
eroad, New Tec.

THANK YOU THANK YOU

FUNERAL
SERVICES

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

DEATHS

PSYCHIC
READINGS

DEATHS

SERVICES

SERVICES

GARAGE SALE

ARTICLES 
FOR SALE

ARTICLES 
FOR SALE

HEALTH &
FITNESS

MEMORIAM MEMORIAM

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

MEMORIAM MEMORIAM

Come join a dynamic, fast paced, growing entrepreneurial 
company looking for enthusiastic sales representatives. 

A rewarding, lucrative opportunity for the right candidate.

OUTSIDE SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Let’s Talk.
EMAIL RESUME FOR CONSIDERATION: 
Alan Claridge,
Publisher
publisher@citizen.on.ca

Students Welcome

A rewarding, lucrative opportunity for the right candidate.

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 

•  Sell advertising in our local community newspapers 

across numerous regions for maximum growth

•  Be part of an ever growing team, developing new verticals and 

supplements for new revenue and income opportunities

COMPENSATION: Base + Commission

TERRITORY: Orangeville

Sales Representative 

Skills Checklist

Can you handle:

Marketing and/or Communication Experience

Sales Driven

Self Motivated

Positive Attitude

Great Personal Skills

WE’RE HIRING

  Sell advertising in our local community newspapers 

  Be part of an ever growing team, developing new verticals and 

supplements for new revenue and income opportunities

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

AUCTIONS AUCTIONS

Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter@Oville Citizen

CALLING
ALL

KIDS!
The Orangeville Citizen is currently seeking  

newspaper carriers to deliver once a week.

Call Céphise 416-505-2770 or  
email: cc@cephisecuming.com

The Caledon Citizen is currently seeking newspaper 
carriers to deliver once a week.

Route BB23

 Esposito Drive, Cornerstone Court

- 90 papers

Shelburne

Cedar, Susan, Maple, Birch Grove  and Owen Sound Streets 

* For Shelburne route inquiries, please call Deb at 519-925-2832/519-216-1021

Route OE107

Kingfisher Drive - 150 Papers

Route OB55

31 Parkview Dr (1-65), 90 Lawrence Ave 
(66-114) 

- 101 Papers

Route OA49

William St, townline north side between 
William & Bythia, 5 Henry Street only

- 60 Papers

LAWN & GARDEN
MAINTENANCE & 

RESIDENTIAL LANDSCAPE
• cleanups • pruning
• lawn rolling • rototilling
• fertilizing • aerating

• dethatching

30 years in the area
A lifetime of  
experience

Call Mike
519-928-3417

or Patrick
519-217-6222

www.nindyardworks.com

It is now 8 long grief-�lled years since my Beloved Sue 
lost her �ght with Ovarian Cancer.

I know you are up there watching over me my Angel.
Soon we will be together forever.

Love Always,
Dan  

xoxo

IN MEMORY OF

27 JUNE 1953 - 29 MAY 2007

IN MEMORY OF

27 JUNE 1953 - 29 MAY 2007

Sue Bradley Sheehan

AUCTION SALE
35 YEAR COLLECTION OF APPROX 30 PCS 

OF FURNITURE • 400+ PCS OF GLASS, CHINA, 
CROCKS, ETC

for KEN & DIANNE McKAY  
EM.#14766 HWY 50 BOLTON

Directions: Approx. 2 miles north of Bolton on Hwy 50, ½ mile 
south of Castlederg Sd. Rd. on west side. (parking in the field)

FRIDAY, JUNE 12TH AT 9 AM
Sale Offers: Ant. Cupboards, tables, churns, dressers, 
wardrobes; buffets; painted dressers; large & small tables; 
Bonnet chests; wash stands; blanket boxes; Grandfather 
clock; china cabinet; 100 plus chairs; 30” bell; 19’ x 18” pine 
cupboard, 40 plus crocks; 25 plus oil lamps; Castrol & Red 
Indian tins; hooked mats, block pulleys; walking plows; sugar 
kettles; paintings; china; glass; plus shop tools; 
Terms: Cash, Visa, M/C, Interac.
Bob Severn Auction • Shelburne 519-925-2091

www.auctionsfind.com/severn

(NOTE 2 AUCTIONEERS SELLING)

AUCTION SALE
FOR HARVEY & MARION HADDOCK

PH. 519-941-1829
EM. #935144 DUFFERIN CTY RD. 18 

(AIRPORT RD)
Directions: From Hwy 89 come south on D.C.R. #18 for 

approx. 4 kms or 1km north of D.C.R. #8 (Mono Centre Rd) 
to sale on west side.

SAT. JUNE 13TH AT 10 AM
Restored John Deere Tractors: 1957 J.D. 420 W ser. 
#116745, 5 sp. trans live pto, good rubber, 28 hp; 1953 J.D. 
40S – ser #64692 good rubber 23 hp; 1951 J.D. B ser. #274491; 
all above excellent cond; approx. 10 J.D. repro tin signs; J.D. A 
pedal tractor; 
J.D. Equip: J.D. #415A 3 ph 2 F plough; J.D. #14 2 F drag 
plough; J.D. LM series 1 ground drive manure spreader; J.D. 
24T sq baler; J.D. 14T sq. baler (as is); I.D. 640 – 4 bar rake; 
N.A. 86” 3 ph snow blower; J.D. manure forks; J.D. weight box;  
Other Equip: Danuser post hole auger; Buhler – Farm King 
5’ finishing mower; N.H. 450 – 7; sickle mower; pull type 
200 gal. field sprayer; farm wagon RT w/new P.T. wood rack; 
Smoker trough bale elevator; 6’ grader blade; 3 ph – 5’ rototiller; 
Skidoo Citation 3500 snowmobile (no ownership); Plus farm 
related items, household, etc. 
Full list of pcs on www.auctionsfind.com/severn 
Terms: Cash, Visa, M/C, Interac.
Bob Severn Auction • Shelburne 519-925-2091

www.auctionsfind.com/severn

Thank you JOHN
PERRYMAN

�e Perryman Family wishes to extend their sincere 
appreciation to all of John’s family, friends, colleagues & 
neighbours during this di�cult time. Your caring and 
support has been overwhelming these past few weeks for 
the recent loss of a wonderful, fun, loving husband, dad 
& grandpa, brother & son.

Heartfelt thanks to all who sent �oral tributes, 
donations, gi�s & cards. We are touched by the number 
of special friends John had. 

To AFA Forest Products Inc. your kindness and caring 
will always be remembered by the family. 

Grateful thanks to Dr. McKinnon & nurses on F-wing 
for your expression of care. Special thank you to Doris 
Scott, Judy Bryan, Jacqui Noble, Bonnie Presswood, 
Rhonda Ivey, Bonnie Marchildon, Donna Williams, 
Shelley Herron, Candy Lou Brown & �e Ursu family for 
the donation of food and preparation of dinners. Believe 
us, this did not go unnoticed. 

�ank you to Dods & McNair Funeral Home for your 
compassion and guidance during this di�cult time and 
to Jennifer Denelzen for the amazing lunch following the 
service. To Reverend Sandra Abuja and the speakers Bob 
Noble, Doug Hall, Sue Lorenz, Paul Presswood & David 
Perryman, thank you for the wonderful tribute to John.

�e warmth and compassion of those who care make 
the di�erence.

Karen, Jennifer, Melissa, Mike, Angela, Brayden, 
Caydence & Jordyn

THE ORIGINAL 
ORANGEVILLE 

GUN/MILITARIA 
SHOW

Sun., June 5th

Orangeville Fairgrounds
7:30 am - 1:00 pm

BUY...SELL...TRADE
lots of parking

Snack Bar Available
Admission $5.00
Ladies & children
under 16 FREE
Over 200 tables

For info call
905-679-8812

Upper Grand  
District School Board

www.ugdsb.on.ca

School Monitors
for Community Use of Schools Program - Shelburne area
The Upper Grand District School Board is currently seeking temporary part-time Monitors for the 
Community Use of Schools Program. You will open and close schools, tidy up after Community 
Use groups and clear snow when required. You have an O.S.S.D. or equivalent, a valid driver’s 
licence and access to a reliable vehicle. Previous school board experience is an asset.

Qualified candidates are invited to email their resume in PDF format to  
other.jobs@ugdsb.on.ca, specifying Job Code #15-02 in the subject line, by 4:00p.m. 
on June 11, 2015. Please include with your resume a list of professional references and 
relevant supporting educational and/or training documentation.

Accommodations are available during all phases of the recruitment process. Applicants need to make their 
needs known in advance to the Manager of Health, Safety and Disability.

Successful external candidates will be required to provide an original Criminal Record Check, including a 
Vulnerable Sector Screening, prior to the commencement of employment. Please note that the CRC must 
be dated within 6 months of the date of acceptance of employment. We thank all applicants and wish 
to advise only those selected for an interview will be contacted. We are an equal opportunity employer.

LAVER, Doris E. 
Member of Ladies Auxiliary, Royal Canadian Legion, 
Branch No. 521, Bradford; member of Ladies Auxiliary, 
Royal Canadian Legion, Branch No. 371, Bolton (re-
tired) 
Peacefully at Brampton Civic Hospital on Friday, May 
29, 2015. Doris E. McCutcheon, in her 83rd year, be-
loved wife of the late Earl H. Laver, Bolton.  Dear mother 
of Glenda and Dan Taylor, Bethany; Judy Laver, Bramp-
ton; Wendy Laver, Blythe; Cindy Laver, Richmond Hill 
and Duane Laver, Orangeville.  Lovingly remembered by 
10 grandchildren and 10 great-grandchildren.  Dear sister 
of Jean, Shirley, Eddie and Douglas.  
The family received their friends at the Egan Funeral 
Home, 203 Queen Street S., Bolton Monday evening 7 
– 9 o’clock.  Funeral service was held in the chapel on 
Tuesday morning, June 2 at 11 o’clock.  Interment Laurel 
Hill Cemetery, Bolton.  Ladies Auxiliary legion service 
was held Monday evening at 9 o’clock.  Condolences for 
the family may be offered at www.EganFuneralHome.com  

Caledon Community Services
Annual General Meeting

www.ccs4u.org

June 16, 2015
6:30 pm

Caledon Estates Banquet Halls
18111 Regional Road 50,

Caledon

TELECHECK Dufferin
JOB POSTING: TELECHECK TEAM LEAD POSITION
Torchlight-TeleCheck Du�erin service provides a daily 
check-in call, with support and emergency response to 
older adults in Du�erin County.  Daily calls are delivered by 
trained community volunteers. We require a permanent 
part-time weekend position from 3 to 7 p.m. (Saturday 
and Sunday). Must have: Excellent interpersonal and 
communication skills, data base management, working 
knowledge of Microsoft O�ce, and experience as a 
volunteer an asset. Knowledge of Du�erin community 
services preferred.

How to Apply: Contact Katherine Johnson, 
Manager of TeleCheck-Torchlight,

kjohnson@communitytorchlight.com
Edelbrock Centre, 30 Centre Street, Level 1, 

Orangeville, On  L9W 2X1
519-217-4642 (cell)

All applications must be submitted no later June 12, 2015. 
Website: www.communitytorchlight.com

JOB POSTING: TELECHECK TEAM LEAD POSITION

LOST
AND FOUND

Reminder
SPRING CONSIGNMENT 

AUCTION SALE
Saturday June 13th @ 

10:00am
554447 Mono Amaranth Townline, Orangeville
Directions: Go west through Orangeville on Hwy 
9 to Cty Rd 16 (Veterans Way at Greenwood Cem-
etery), turn north 5 miles to farm on East side. OR  
From Shelburne go east on Hwy 89 for 2 miles to 
Mono-Amaranth Townline, turn south & go 5 miles 
to farm on East side.
Combines:  IH 1440 combine; IH 810 flex head; 
IH 943 corn head, MF 550 combine Tractors: 
Case 2290 tractor with cab; Ford 8730 4WD with 
cab; Leyland 384 tractor; MF 2705 tractor Equip: 
CaseIH 200 Tiger-Mate, 32ft cult; Salford RTS ex-
treme DH model, 24ft disc; Salford 240 combi-har-
rows, 32-38ft; JD 714 Soil Mgmt sys disc; JD  17 
run, dble disc seed drill; Int 147 sq baler; 7ft dble 
snowblower; 6ft scraper blade; dual tires 15.5-38; 
Generac GP6500 generator-like new; (2)10 ton 
Bruns gravity boxes; Dion swath turner; NH 185 
manure spreader Car/ATV:2002 Chevy Cavalier 
2dr; 20076 Knonker KGX400 ATV
Farm Rel: loading chute    And much, much more!

Lots of great equipment to be seen here! 
Farm Rel: loading chute    And much, much more! 

More Coming Daily     Consignments being accepted
Terms & Conditions: Cash or Cheque with proper 
I.D. on day of sale.

Kevin McArthur (519)942-0264 
Scott Bessey (519)843-5083

 watch webpage for regular updates & photos



When helping you buy or sell a home, we’re proud 
to be a community partner to support Headwaters 

Health Care Centre & Foundation.

VISIT OUR TEAM AT WWW.THEREALESTATEMARKET.COM

VISIT OUR TEAM AT WWW.THEREALESTATEMARKET.COM

TEAM MEMBERS Fred Aitchison Sales Representative Louise Montgomery Administrative Assistant

COUNTRY BUNGALOW WITH WORKSHOP! Minutes to town, sprawling custom brick bungalow on 2.6 
acres with detached 30’x50’ heated workshop. Bright, spacious rooms, open concept, great for 
entertaining and family. Gourmet kitchen with granite counters, built-in desk, centre island plus Jenn-
Air appliances, walkout to patio & fenced rear yard. Main floor den with beautiful maple floors & 
large picture window overlooking mature landscape. Convenient main floor laundry. Master bedroom 
boasts ensuite bath & walkin  shower. Finished basement enjoys family room with wet bar, 2nd 
kitchen, 4th bedroom, 3pce bath and storage rooms.

$699,900

$749,900

$599,900

$799,900

NOT YOUR AVERAGE HOME! You’ll love this gorgeous custom 3,100 sq. ft. home with a spectacular 
private setting in Hillsburgh - stream/pond, mature trees, gardens & adjacent to walking trail. Bright, 
spacious principal rooms, hardwood floors throughout the main level, each room boasting a great 
view of the beautiful outdoor space. Gourmet kitchen with built-in SS appliances, granite counters, 
custom solarium with curved glass overlooking rear patio & forest. Luxurious 5 piece bathroom 
showcases Italian tile flooring, freestanding tub, the list goes on…

HOME PLUS INCOME! Showcase your creative side in this 
Century Building in the quaint Village of Alton - all the allure of a 
“Downtown Loft” with modern amenities.  This open floor plan 
includes a brick wall, high wood-panelled ceiling, wood floors, 
woodstove & exposed beams. Perfect for home occupation, 
the large storefront windows offer great visibility to the public. 
Removable glass panels separate front office space. 2nd floor 
has open landing and walkout to upper deck, master bedroom 
has 3pce ensuite.  Plus main floor also features 500 sq ft rear 
office space with 2pce bath, currently leased.

MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE! Beautiful custom stone home with views over Mulmur Valley. Stately 
design with, B/I double car garage, detached 26’x26’ workshop & inground pool. Main floor living room 
with vaulted ceiling & floor-to-ceiling stone fireplace. Open concept living/dining with w/o to patio, 
convenient laundry/mudroom with w/o to covered rear patio, separate den & master bdrm. Main bath 
enjoys new glass shower & whirlpool tub. Upper level with huge central loft area, great for children, 3 
bdrms & large 4pce bath. Finished w/o bsmt, lots of storage & access to garage.

ROOM FOR FAMILY 
AND GUESTS

Unique location, 
extreme privacy and 

minutes to Orangeville. 
Long drive through 

forest leads to beautiful 
log home, detached 
garage with 2nd floor 

studio/workshop, 
separate 30’x40’ steel 
workshop with office & 
quaint log guest cabin. 

Home boasts huge 
master bedroom with 
w/o to balcony and 

luxurious 6 pce ensuite. 
Sunken living room 

enjoys vaulted ceiling 
open to 2nd floor, 

woodburning fireplace 
and built in sectional. 

Spacious kitchen 
overlooks heated, 

inground pool. Finished 
lower level has wet bar, 
exercise room, family 
room with propane 

fireplace & large storage 
room. Multiple decks, 

patios, mature gardens 
& trails throughout.

LOTS OF SPACE FOR OUTSIDE FUN! Enjoy the 
tranquility of each season at this mature lot, approx., 
1/3 acre located in the beautiful countryside of 
Mulmur, in unique Springwater Lakes. Great family 
home including 4 bedrooms, 2 ½ bathrooms and 
spacious kitchen, lovely rear sunroom overlooks 
yard. Home has been well maintained and updated.

LOTS OF POTENTIAL! Located outside the north 
edge of Orangeville, this beautiful rolling 102.5 acre 
parcel offers several building sites for your one-
of-a-kind custom home. This private setting has 
spectacular views, mature forest, reforestration 
plots, streams & an original cottage for day picnics.  
The property fronts on a paved road.

DON’T DELAY, CALL TODAY! Spacious home on quiet court, 
finished on all 3 levels. This lovely bungaloft, boasts beautiful 
hardwood floors, livingroom enjoys vaulted ceiling, gas fireplace 
and French doors open to rear sunroom overlooking private yard. 
Main floor Master bedroom has walkin closet, 2nd closet, 4 pce 
ensuite with separate shower. Main floor laundry features access 
to drywalled double garage. Upper loft has 2 bdrms + ensuite 
bathroom, perfect for teens or guests. Finished walkout basement 
has 2nd kitchen, large family room with walkout to rear yard, 4th 
bedroom, storage room and 3pce bath. Call for more details

GREAT EXPOSURE! Great L-shaped lot with plenty of 
parking. This clear span block building features 5700 sq. 
ft. of space. Zoning is C3 offering a multitude of uses.  
Approximately 18’ feet of height, 95’ feet long and 60’ 
feet wide. Use all the building for yourself or keep current 
tenant, using approximately 3500 sq. ft. Rent out rear lot 
and remaining portion of building.

RURAL SETTING! Great property with spacious 4 bedroom sidesplit, 
3 car garage & lovely main level, one bedroom in-law suite. Main floor 
boasts hemlock wood floors, open concept living room with gas 
fireplace, sunroom & multiple walkouts. Large kitchen with centre work 
island, 2nd prep sink & work station, commercial stove/oven & walkin 
pantry. Master bedroom has spacious 5 pce ensuite & built-in closets. 
Lower level with lots of storage space for off season items & access 
to garage. Property also offers spring-fed pond, detached storage/
workshop with water & hydro, open meadows, mature trees & 1-2 acres 
of hardwood bush at rear

INVESTORS TAKE NOTE! Consider this opportunity in the 
up and coming Town of Shelburne. This 2.84 acres of prime 
residential land has lots of potential outlined in layouts. One 
concept is based on a senior citizen complex, proposing 
133 units with parking & 3 residential lots at the entrance off 
Main St. Second concept shows 18 townhouses & 2 semi-
detached homes. Call us for more details

NATURALISTS DELIGHT! Great value in picturesque Mulmur, this quaint 2 bedroom on 13.3 
acres,  is on a paved road.  As a weekend getaway or full time residence surrounded by nature’s 
best, climb the hill and enjoy views over the lower valley, short walk to Pine River Provincial Fishing 
area. Features open concept kitchen/great room with spacious dining room, vaulted ceiling & 
cozy wood stove. Main bathroom offers soaker tub & separate shower and master bedroom has 
walkout to private rear deck. Spacious unfinished basement

ESCAPE TO THE COUNTRY! Fantastic location, minutes 
from Orangeville, this lovely 1 acre lot fronts on a paved 
road & is a scenically supreme property, adjacent to stream 
& overlooks large pond at the south boundary. Spacious 4 
bedroom home features tile foyer with open staircase, living 
room enjoys wood burning fireplace, hardwood floors, 
multiple walkouts on both levels & loads of natural light. 
Master bedroom has his/her closets, walkout to rear deck, 
great view of pond & private 4 pce ensuite bath. Finished 
lower level offers a huge family room with woodstove, wet 
bar & walkout to lower patio. Lots of storage in lower level 
laundry/utility room.

GET READY TO BUILD! This beautiful 44 acre 
property has it all, great views, open meadow, 
rolling land, small bush, pond site and approx. 
37 acres of workable land. Great potential for 
hobby or horse farm or add this quality land to 
your existing farm operation

ALL THIS COULD BE YOURS! Excellent highway 
location & over 7500 sq.ft of heated garage/workshop 
to store your prized collection, showcase your hobby 
or craft. 10 acres, paved drive & buildings include 
50’x80’ shop with in-floor gas heat, 3-14ft overhead 
doors, additional mezzanine, 2pce bathroom, 23’x80’ 
heated lean-to, additional heated shop/studio 35’x50’.  
Plus, beautiful bungalow, large principal rooms, multiple 
walkouts, great room with vaulted ceiling & gas fireplace 
with wrap around balcony. Master bdrm has 5pce 
ensuite, whirlpool tub, double sinks, walkin shower.  
Walkout bsmt with family room, 4th bdrm, 4pce bath 
& storage room.

$569,900 $1,299,900

SOLD

$289,900

$849,900 $669,900 $920,000

$659,900

$599,000 $384,900

$499,900

$319,900
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